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Weskand Forecast:
Friday: Parity sunny in
th*40s.
Saturday: Fair in the

30s.
Sunday: Partly cloudy
in the low 40s.

Behind bars

Heating up

Arp art

Students tap the workforce
by tending Richmond bars

Baseball season
around the corner

Art exhibit features
work of Kimberly Arp
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Lawmakers could raise entry age to 21
By Clint Riley
Editor

A night of entertainment at downtown bars
for Eastern students under 21 is over if legislation before the 1992 Kentucky General Assembly becomes law.
Failure of the legislation or a similar proposal, however, would allow someone, no
matter how young, to legally enter a bar, dance
club or liquor store, the Kentucky Department
of Alcoholic Beverage Control's chief legal
counsel Catherine Staib said.
"It would be prudent something be passed,"
said Staib, who helped draft a state Senate bill
changing the entry age to 21 at places with a
primary business focus on serving alcoholic
beverages.
The bill, sponsored by state Sen. David
LeMaster, D-Paintsville, prohibits persons un-

der 21 from being on the premises of a drinking establishment unless it is a restaurant,
private club, park, fair, bowling alley or place
where athletic events are scheduled.
If someone under 21 is caught entering an
establishment covered under the proposal,
they would be fined up to $100.
The legislation was created out of necessity rather than because of some crusade by
politicians, Staib said.
When the ABC updated their regulations
in writing at the end of 1990 to match the

policies they were enforcing, a Legislative
Research Commission committee said they
were not backed by any current laws.
Current Kentucky law says anyone under
21 is considered a minor when it comes to
buying alcohol. The ABC's updated regulations interpreted that to mean 18 year olds can
legally enter places that primarily serve alcohol, but not drink — the same policy followed
for years.
The LRC committee saw the definition of
minors in the state statutes differently and
ordered the ABC regulations null and void
unless some legislation was passed in the
1992 General Assembly to clarify the law.
If no legislation is passed to clear up the
law, the ABC will not have any legal regulations to enforce by the end of the 1992 session
"The committee was concerned about

*

BUDGET ADDRESS
Gov.
Brereton

minors (under 21) going into bars to play pool,"
the LRC committee chairman Rep. Thomas
Kerr, D-Taylor Mill, said. The committee felt
the legislature should address the issue."
During the 1988 session of the legislature,
the issue of changing the entry age to 21 was
addressed in both a House and Senate bill by
two Bowling Green legislators.
Those two bills never made it to the full
House and Senate for a vote because of strong
opposition. Bowling Green city officials, however, later passed a ordinance that is still on the
books which restricts anyone under the age of
21 from entering a bar.
But unlike when similar bills came up before the 1988 General Assembly, opposition in
Richmond, and elsewhere, to LeMaster's bill
this session, for right now at least, is very soft

Jones has
taken a long
look at
Kentucky's
budget
problems.
Leaner times
are predicted for
universities.
The budget
address can
bo seen at 8
p.m. tonight
onKET,
channel 46,
cable
channel 13.

See ALCOHOL, PageM

Regents renew
president's term
until June 1996

Near-tragedy

By Michael Morgan
News ad it or

University PresidentHanly Funderburk will
continue to be president for the next four and
one-half years. Funderburk's contract was renewed through June 30,1996. at the university
Bead of Regents meeting Saturday.
The regents evaluated FundcrburV in the
fall 1991 semester. The results of the survey
led to his contract extension, said James Gilben, board chairman.
Evaluations stemmed from Funderburk's
administrative documents, plans and strategies, as well as assessments from individual
regents.
The Funderburk administration has made
steady progress, Gilbert said, and has worked
toward the goal of a better quality institution.
"I believe it was a learning process not only
for those of us on the board, but for the president also," said Regent Jim Howard.
Funderburk submitted to the evaluation and
said it was a very principled and fair assessment
"It was done in a proper manner," he said. "I

Rugby player suffers
frightening injury

Paramedics
carry Eastern
senior rugby
player Dan
Acker from the
Intramural field
following his
Injury during
Saturday's
game against
Vanderbllt
(above).
Acker hits a
Vanderbllt
player prior to
his Injury
(right).
Progress photos by
CA. METZ

By Angle Hatton
Staff writer

The doctors said it was a freak
accident.
Twenty minutes were left in the
rugby game against Vanderbi It when
Eastern senior Dan Acker picked up
the ball.
He had taken about three steps
with it when he was hit by a wall of
Vanderbilt players on the university
intramural field.
"I heard my neck pop and I felt

like I had a pinched nerve in my
neck," Acker said. "My neck felt
like it caught on fire."
After the hit. Acker lost feeling in his face and upper body and
he said he didn't think he could
play anymore that day.
An emergency squad brought
a stretcher and a backboard and
carefully placed him on the board.
Six people helped carry him
up the steep hill to the waiting
See INJURY, Page A5

Regents renewed Funderburk's contract
do think we've made a good bit of progress
because we've all worked together toward a
common goal. I am looking forward to another
four and a half years."
See MEETING, page A6

Regents concerned
over proposed purge
By Tom Marshall
Managing editor

A bill before the state legislature could
change the face of boards at all state supported universities.
Most Eastern regents oppose the move,
even though five of the 10 regents' terms
expire this year. Among them is board chairman Jim Gilbert, whose term is up June 6.
"I don't like the legislation, but we're just
players in a big game," said Regent Ernest

House. "It would be a shame to see this group
broken up."
The bill. House Bill 149, sponsored by
Rep. Ernesto Scorsone, D-Lexington, easily
passed the House, 56-34, and is now before the
Senate Education Committee, where a compromise is being discussed that could curb the
impact of the bill.
The compromise being discussed in the
Senate and supported by Gov. Brereton Jones
would allow half of the appointed members of
See REGENTS, PagefkB

Knockout experience

INSIDE

Students make long trek to see Tyson trial
By George Roberts
Staff writer

Though the odds against them
gaining entry into the courtroom
where Mike Tyson's rape trial is being held seemed little better than their
chances of winning a fight against the
former heavyweight champ, persistence paid off for three Eastern students who went the distance to witness a day of legal sparring.
Jamie Hale, Rodney Baker and
Robbie Phillips were all granted
passes and allowed to occupy three of
the 17 seats reserved for spectators at
the Marion County Courthouse in
Progress photo by C. A. METZ Indianapolis last Wednesday.
The trio's story has been publicized in the Los Angeles Times, ChiJamie Hale and two friends
received passes to Tyson's trial. cago^ Tribune, Lexington Herald-

Leader and television station WGIR
in Indianapolis.
In the LA Times story, Phillips
identified himself as John Grant to a
reporter. Grant, who is also an Eastern student and a friend of Phillips,
told the Progress that he did not make
the trek to Indianapolis. Grant, Hale
and Baker all said they were aware
that Phillips had used Grant's name
when talking to a Times reporter and
other media representatives.
Motivated by a fanaticism of
Tyson the boxer, the trio decided on
Tuesday afternoon that they must view
Tyson the alleged rapist
Leaving campus around 10:30
p.m. Tuesday, they arrived in Indianapolis around 2 a.m. Wednesday.
After finding a parking spot in the
Market Square Arena lot, which is

across the street from the courthouse,
the group began a search for passes to
the proceedings.
At 6:30 a.m., a court officer told
the crowd that passes would be administered on a first-come, first serve
basis when the building opened at 9
a.m. Spectators were told they would
have to be standing outside and then
admitted in order to receive a pass.
By 9 a. m., a long line of would-be
court viewers had assembled outside
city hall, according to the Eastern trio
and press accounts.
After the obstacle of obtaining the
court passes was overcome, actually
being given passage to the courtroom
itself was another matter.
The group was told they would be
allowed to enter at 12:30 p.m. Policemen guarding the building prohibited

their entrance initially and told them
they could come back at 1:30 p.m.
At 1:30 p.m., the three students
attempted to gain entry once more.
Once again, they were turned back.
Finally at 2 pjn., CST, the three
entered the courtroom.
"It was great man, I loved it Next
to my two kids being bom, it was the
greatest thing that ever happened to
me." Baker said.
"It was the biggest thrill of my life
by far," Hale said. "I was three feet
away from him at one point. I could
see a little cut under his eye."
Phillips concurred with the other
two that the experience was unforgettable. He also said evidence presented
at Tyson's trial since the three attended has further advanced his belief
that Tyson is innocent.

□ Former
Olympic gold
medalist, Col.
Micki Hogue,
heads ROTC
group at
university.
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Arts/ Entertainmen t
Activities

Sports

B1
B2&3
B445
A4
A3
A3
A2&3
A4
B6.7&8

Hhmm ... It's been determined
that it is better for your teeth to
drink soft drinks through a straw
instead of sipping the drink, according to the Academy of General Dentistry.
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EDITORIALS

Under a cloud
Vaughan, university fail to clear the air
the desk of Rowlett
At seems that the integrity of former
Rowlett and other faculty have said
economics professor and state budget directhere's
no
reason to accommodate the state's
tor Claude Vaughan is in question.
wishes
to
clear
up the matter, they say it's
The problem is nobody seems to want
over because he no longer works at the univerto make a concerted effort to clear the matter
sity.
up. So Vaughan waits on an unpaid leave of
By doing so, they have set a poor
absence from his budget post until a solution
precedent. All questions regarding the integcan be found.
The cloud above Vaughan had circled rity of any faculty, or student for that matter,
should be thoroughly
him for more than a year when
investigated and dealt
an inquiry was made into
with. That hasn't hapcharges that he misrepresented
AT A GLANCE
pened.
facts cited in research articles
Why did the university
□ The issue
he presented to a three-memFormer professor and
fail to fully investigate?
ber merit pay committee in the
state budget director
Maybe they feel it wasn't
economics department.
Claude
Vaughan.
warranted because
An article from 1991
Vaughan was going to
and from one he co-authored
□ Our opinion
leave the university.
20 years earlier had similar
Vaughan should come forBut the questions
ward and prove his innostatistics, which officials said
1
remain
and Vaughan
cence before heading back
only had a remote possibility
hasn't
helped
the matter by
to
Frankfort.
The
university
of happening.
running
from
the
charges.
should
follow
through
on
Last year, die inquiry
inquiries
where
academic
He
can't
be
pleased
that
passed through the system,
integrity is in question.
his name hasvfcome into
moving from the chair of the
queatipn, by*fte has stayed
economics department to the
suspiciously silent
desk of Dean Charles Falk, of
Vaughan should come forth with all
the college of business. From there it landed
pertinent data relating to the charges which
into the lap of Dr. John Rowlett, vice presishould be forwarded to university and state
dent for academic affairs.
officials for examination. An investigation
As the cloud drifted across campus
should then be conducted to establish the
from the Combs Building to the Coates
validity of the articles and a report should be
Building, Vaughan saw trouble in the air.
filed in a timely fashion.
Before the rain fell, he was on a medical
The matter has dragged on too long.
leave of absence and then retired.
Either the university or state officials
Until the cloud fades, the questions
should
begin
this investigation to settle the
will be pondered. Is Vaughan a man we can
matter,
it
will
not just go away. Meanwhile,
trust with revenue and expense data?
the Capitol waits for the cloud to be removed,
Chances are, the cloud will continue
to circle, since the university has no plans to
but nobody's making a move.
instigate an investigation in wake of the
Until the questions are answered, he
inquiry. Once the inquiry made it through the should not be serving as budget director,
chain of command, it promptly stopped on
Frankfort has enough clouds as it is.

Good management
Evaluation of presidents long overdue

W,

president's grade for the last several years was
re commend Eastern's Board of
95
percent or better.
Regents for not blindly renewing President
Even though the evaluation gave
Hanly Funderburk's contract for another four
Funderburk an A, it also showed there is room
and one-half years.
for improvement Lambert said according to
For the first time in school history, a
the evaluation, strengthening
president has undergone an
academics at Eastern is
evaluation by the board
where Funderburk needs to
before a contract was exAT A GLANCE
focus more attention.
tended.
Eastern will never be a
At a time when the
□ The Issue
Harvard,
but without such an
governing boards of
An evaluation of the presievaluation,
there is no incenKentucky's publicly funded
dent before he is given a
tive to improve. And without
colleges and universities are
new contract.
the evaluation, a president
being put under a microhas the opportunity to kick□
Our
Opinion
scope, it is exciting to see
that our board will not
The Board of Regents did back in his tax-free house
conduct business as usual
the university a great service and count his $122,000
and hand the president his
by conducting an evaluation salary, while the university
job back.
of the president before they falls further behind the rest
Evaluation is an
rehired him. Let's make it a of the academic community.
The evaluation process
important part of good
consistent policy.
is
now
strongly recommanagement In turn, good
mended
by Eastern's accredmanagement is an essential
iting association, but a more powerful message
part of any productive business. A university
needs to be sent to future university boards.
is no different
When the regents meet again in April,
Regent Joseph Lambert said the six
we encourage them to put the rehiring evaluamonth evaluation process, that included
tion process of the president into the board's
feedback from Funderburk and over 75 other
bylaws and help prevent mediocre leadership
university constituent groups, showed the
in the future.

LETTERS FROM OUR READERS
Celibacy is answer
We hear much about safe sex, but
little about lexual continence and from
those who practice it So, I decided to
extoll some of its benefits and I encourage others to do the same.
I am a mother of five, divorced and
celibate. Most of my closest friends
are single and celibate and we are
motivated to abstain from sexual activity for a number of reasons.
We never have to worry if a so
called lover is pretending affection
and using us for mere sensual pleasure, and romantic love is given the
ultimate test We can hold someone
and say, "I love you so much that I
won't" We can be told, "I still want
you as a companion and a friend."
Although sexual intercourse within
marriage can be beautiful and sacred,
outside of marriage it is wrong. The
laws of God clearly forbid all sins
against chastity-such as adultery, fornication, homosexuality and masturbation, or the deliberate arousal of
sexual pleasure in one's own body.
The ninth commandment obliges us to
control our sexual thoughts and desires . I believe that as we attain control
of our imaginings and feelings, our
energies rise. Love becomes purer,
more selfless and more intense.
Sexual purity is a virtue that is
available to anyone who desires it
even those whose sins are scarlet

Marsha Krlmm Garland
Lexington

Paper is racist
There have been times when I was
tempted to write the editor about yet
another negative spotlight on African-

American students, but I decided not
to. However, the racism of the Progress
has reached such heights that I could
not remain quiet any longer.
You present us with an editorial
analyzing the problems of AfricanAmerican students on college campuses. How dare you misuse Martin
Luther King Jr.'s words that way!
Anybody with some knowledge of
Martin Luther King Jr. would know
that he was a spokesman for all people
and not just for African-American
college students. How dare you take
his words out of context just so yon
can point the finger at black people
once again!
I have a news flash for you...there
is no such thing as black-on-black
violence. There are perpetrators and
victims. People who commit crimes
of violent acts do not care about the
color of their victims. It is time you, as
an observer, stop worrying about their
color. What possessed you to use two
Kentucky incidents as representatives
of a nationwide problem. Please don't
flatter you journalistic skills like that
You raise the issue that black college students are "...forgetting the
dream." The fact that you write about
black college problems, the fact that
you ask opinions of white Greek members about black Greek members, the
fact that you suggest how the administration should deal with black college organizations, the fact that you
suggest black college organizations
should lead the march and head the
dream and the fact that you place a
drawing of three black faces underneath a quote of Martin Luther King
Jr. on the need for non-violence shows
that you don't have the slightest clue
of what this dream is all about
You have insulted me and my

people. I suggest that you take inventory of you own house before pointing
the finger at someone else's. First
things first, look up in a dictionary the
meaning of the word "Progress."

Sandra Cairo
Counseling center
Ellendale Hall

LETTERS POLICY
The Eastern Progress encourages its read art to write letters to
the editor on topics of interest to
the university community.
tatters submitted for publication should be typed, tetters
should not be longer than 200
words. Because of limited space,
the Progress may condense letters over 200 words that are accepted for publication.
tatters should be addressed
to the newspaper and must contain the author's address and
telephone number, tetters must
also include the author's signature. Carboncopies, photocopies
and letters with illegible signatures will not be accepted. Unsigned letters will not be accepted.
The deadline for submitting a
letter for a specific issue is noon
the Monday prior to Thursday's
publication.
Letters should be mailed to
The Eastern Progress, 117
Donovan Annex, Eastern Kentucky University, Richmond,
Ky. 40475.

PHONE: 622-1872 or
622-1882

Swine etiquette?
Guys should pay attention to date, not dinner
Men are pigs. I have no
qualms about saying it
Now don't get your snouts up
in the air, guys.
You eat your food like swine.
I never noticed your gender's
animalistic tendencies toward
nutritional consumption until I
began my dating career (and
what a career it's been) at the age
of 15.
(Excuse me. Mom. I meant
16.)
Upon my first date with a
member of the opposite sex, I
immediately began noticing this
phenomenon.
Men do not chew, or taste, or
ever savor their food.
For them, die importance of
eating lies in bulk quantity, not
quality.
I can never keep up with my
date's chewing pace.
I actually tried once, but my
10 chews per bite were slim in
comparison to his two.
As usual, I was forced to
hurry through an expensive meal
and swallow bites of food that
could hardly squeeze down my

Kelly Witt

throat because my boyfriend was
throwing impatient glares in my
direction.
I think I should explain a couple
of things to all you guys who think
you are reading words from a shy
girl who is embarrassed to eat in
front of boys.
These words of wisdom aren't
coming from a girl who eats enough
to feed a little bird.
If a guy takes me out to dinner,
I'm going to soak him for all he is
worth.
I love food, and I love eating a
lot of it
Never, ever have I been accused
of holding back.
So take this into consideration:
If you guys will stop hurrying
women and chew your food more
slowly, we, in return, will automati-

cally infer (we love to infer
things, you know) that you are
men of taste who are appreciative
of the simpler things in life.
Let us believe that you're
eating slowly because you enjoy
our company.
Is it so weird that we could
actually carry on a conversation
during dinner instead of only
before the appetizer arrives at the
table?
In other words, you need to
fool us into thinking that you
aren't swine.
Here are some pointers: Stop
hovering over your plates with
your elbows on the table like
vultures waiting to spot a dead
possum in the road, and look up
every now and then in your
date's general direction.
Is that too much to ask?
You see, it's the simple
things that matter to us girls. We
don't ask for much (I have my
fingers crossed right now), we
only want your undivided
attention at all times.
And that includes when the
dinner bell rings.
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Another view

PEOPLE POLL

UPS & DOWNS

By David Richardson

Is the sex life of someone running for public office a campaign issue?
Why or why not?

Down to:
Western's regents
The majority of Western
Kentucky University's Board
of Regents voted to hire
former Gov. Louie B. Nunn
at $12,000 a month to audit
Western President Thomas
Meredith and his wife's
spending of university monies.

Up to:
Louisville
The city took a step toward
taking some of the thousands of
guns off its streets this week by
offering to buy them from owners. In two days the city spent
$50,000 to take 1,057 firearms
out of commission.

to:
Roy Kidd
The legendary coach finished in the top 10 of the
Lexington Herald-Leader's
1991 Sportsman of the Year
competition. He finished
ninth. Reporter Gene Abell
said, "You simply can't ignore sustained excellence."

"No. His own
private life has
nothing to do with
his ability to make
decisions.''

t r*i

"No. Their personal
life shouldn't affect
their way of making
decisions."

Suggestions for those deserving UPS A DOWNS are welcome. To nuke ■ suggestion call 622-1872.

Training for sheriffs needed
My heart sank.
When I opened the Lexington
Herald-Leader Thursday, I saw a
front page that shocked me. A man
who I considered a friend was dead,
along with his brother-in-law who
served as his deputy.
Steve Bennett was the 40-yearold sheriff of Powell County, where
I had worked two years ago as a 19year-old reporter trying to feel my
way around a town and people I was
unfamiliar with.
As a young reporter, outside of
my environment in Powell County, I
tried to make as many friends and
sources as I could in a quick amount
of time. Luckily, Bennett was both
of those things, which made my job
that much easier.
Sometimes Bennett would pull
me over to talk to me about a case
or give me feedback on a story I had
written. Each time I expected a
ticket, but his intentions weren't
aimed in that direction.
I can recall walking into the
sheriff's office to ask for a report on
a case they were involved in.
Bennett and and his then deputy
jumped me with questions.
"What are you investigating
now, I don't know if we should give
you the thing," the deputy said.
"Oh no, Tom's up to something
again," Bennett said with a smile.
I insured them that I was just
there for the report, but it was nice
to know that these two wouldn't be
pan of one of those awkward
working relationships. Bennett was
a man who didn't look at me as a
little brat looking to stir up trouble,
he took the time to know me.
As I got to know Steve, it

Tom Marshall

Marshall
Chronicles
became clearer that he was a little
unaccustomed to what was his new
job as sheriff. He had been on the
job only a few months and he was
trying to adjust
He had worked for 17 years at
Bundy Inc., before being laid off.
When he won the sheriff's election,
he had been unemployed for about
two years and he had no law
enforcement experience.
Taking the job, he found himself
doing several jobs he hadn't
anticipated. Steve once told me how
the job was more than he expected.
The job was wearing on him.
He tried to do the job the as best
he knew how, but he often acted on
his own. He had no manual to
consult when he drove up those hills
in the outskirts of the county.
As we talked, he told me how he
worked a full day only to be
bothered at home. He would leave
work, go home for dinner and about
the time he was comfortable he
would get a call to break up a
dispute between a couple all the way
across the county.
He never had any peace.
Bennett and his deputy, Arthur
Briscoe, were shot to death attempting to serve a warrant to a man in
the same hills of the county mat had
taken Bennett from his home on so
many nights.

B.M.O.C. by Steven Lanham
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Pattl Fain, 22, Junior, speech
pathology.

"Yes. Because one's
morals and standards would be
Indicative of decisions made In
office."

The death of die pair and die
wounding on Sunday of Terry
Cruse, a LaRue County deputy, tells
a bigger story. Officers like Bennett,
Briscoe and Cruse need more and
better training to cope with a job
that requires none.
Did their lack of training get
Bennett and his deputy killed?
Nobody knows for sure, but it
highlights a point that has been
avoided for too long.
"They give them the gun and
Jim Bonny, 23, graduate student,
badge and say, "There you are,'"
education.
said Eddie Barnes in a recent
interview. Barnes is a former Powell
County sheriff with whom Briscoe
"No. It Is his own life
rode with for a week when he first
and shouldn't be
joined the police force.
made public."
Perhaps this horrible incident
will cause members of the legislature to take action and change the
training requirements.
The university offers a free 10
week program through The State
Sheriffs Association, but many
counties balk because they can't
spare the officers for that period of
time.
Maybe the outcome of that late
January day could have been
different if Bennett and Briscoe had Anna Johnson, 24, Junior,
nursing.
better training.
Instead, they are dead.
The state's General Assembly is
being pressured by the Sheriffs
Association to require training for
deputies and a merit pay system, but
some doubt if the shootings will
have any affect on getting the
legislation passed.
I'll never forget Bennett, and I
hope the legislature remembers his
name every time they discuss the
training issue.

COMICS

GreV HON)V-

Kevin Embry, 27, graduate
student, criminal Justice.

"Yes. It's unrealistic to believe that
a politician's life
Isn't going to
Influence their
social and political
views."

a.
Amy Payne, 20, Junior, police
administration.
"Yes. Ws would
not want a
crooked official In
office."

Greg Dawson, 20, sophomore,
police administration.
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Campus news

POLICE BEAT
Compiled by Joe Castle
Rkk S. Cos, Brewer Building, reported all the windows shattered in a vehicle parked in Donovan Lot.

Tbc following reports have been
filed with the university's division of
public safety:

JBB.1I
Douglas Woodard, Mattox Hall, reported $230 worth of clothing and cash
stolen from his room. Anthony Jerome
Thomas, 20, Beauyv ille. was arrested and
charged with second degree burglary and
theft by unlawful taking.
Jeffery S. King, 20. Fladick. was
arrested and charged with disorderly conductJoey D. Harris, 22, Gurdlcr. was
arrested and charged with disorderly conduct.

Thefts, vandalism, arrests
Dec 26:
Cralg Cowell, 31, Begley Building,
reported several rooms and concession
stands had been vandalized.
Dec. 29:
Mike Polllo, Alumni Coliseum, reported Alumni Coliseum had been vandalized

Jea.li
Carol Whltaker, 38. Lancaster, was
arrested and charged with alcohol intoxication.
Terry S. Brown, 34. Richmond, was
•nested and charged with driving while

Jan.*
Robert L. Bridges, 19. Keene Hall.
was charged with possession of marijuana.
Mary L. Willis, 41. Richmond, reported the license plate renewal tab stolen
from her car.
Frederick Raymond Barton, 20.
Bardstown, was arrested and charged with
failure to illuminate vehicle headlamps
and driving while intoxicated.

intoxicated.

Vertsol B. Hobbs, 30. McKee, was
arrested and charged with driving while
intoxicated.
Linda Osborne, 29. Bond, waa arrested and charged with alcohol intoxication.
Jan. 2:
Arthur G. Meaner, 20, Corbin, was
arrested and charged with alcohol intoxication.
Melissa Marcum, Brockton, reported
Ginger Bart ley, 37, Brockton, was being
assaulted by Gary S. Rule, 29. Brockton.
Rule was arrested and charged with alcohol intoxication and fourth degree assault.

Jan. 10:
John Triplet!, 20, Todd HalL reported
a microwave oven and a leather jacket
stolen from his Todd Hall room.
Jan. 11:
Tammy Day, 23, Smilax, reported
her rings taken from a Combs Building
restroom.

Jan. 12:
Deanna Pate, 20. McGregor Hall,
reported her purse stolen from her
McGregor Hall room. Molly McDermott,
19. McGregor Hall, and Krista Gtllert,
20, McGregor HalL also reported their
purses stolen from their rooms.

Jan.*
Anthony Revel, 24, Richmond, reported the Pro-Net stolen from the »«itg«t»
of his pick-up while parked in Lancaster

Lot
Mkhele E. Relnach, 19. Walters Hall,
reported a watch stolen from a "gift bag"
on the door knob of Room SI 1 in Walters
Hall.
Marty Wagner, Mattox Hall, reported
money stolen from Room 101 in Mattox
Hall.
Charles DrbklU, 20. Keene Hall, reported the passenger side window broken
out of his vehicle while parked in Keene
Lot
Joel G. Terry, 22, Winchester, was
arrested and charged with alcohol intoxication.

Jan. 14:
Jerry A. Hurst, 21, Lawrenceburg,
reported 20 cassette tapes stolen from his
vehicle while parked in Lancaster Lot.
Jan. 15:
James Bowman, 22, Commonwealth
HalL reported the drivers side window
and rearview mirror of his vehicle damaged while parked in Vanhoose Lot.
Paul W. Stratman, 27, Commonwealth Hall, reported the driver's side
window broken out of and his checkbook
stolen from his vehicle while parked in
Vanhoose Lot.

Jan. 7:
William Mote, Todd Hall, reported
the rear window of a vehicle belonging to
Thomas Stettenbcnz, 20, Todd Hall,
broken out while parked in EUendale Lot

JM.M
Robert V. Day, 18. Keene HalL was

compact discs
cassettes
comics

arrested and charged with alcohol intoxication.
Jennifer L. Bogle, 18. Bumam Hall,
reported $70 stolen from her unsecured
Bumam Hall room. Pamela K. Alderd Ice,
20, Bumam HalL had $30 stolen from her
unsecured Bumam Hall room Jan. 9.
Tony Isaac, 21, Commonwealth HalL
reported his wallet stolen from his unsecured Commonwealth Hall room.
Jan. 17:
John N. Hundley, 19. Palmer HalL
was arrested and charged with disorderly
conduct and alcohol intoxication.
David McScott Brown Jr., 20.
Palmer HalL was arrested and charged
with disorderly conduct and alcohol intoxication.
Sabrlna Skinner, 18. Telford HalL
reported receiving harassing telephone
calls.
Mark A. William, 23. Pineville, was
arrested and charged with alcohol intoxication.
John B. Pyka, 21, Mattox Hall, reported a gold bracelet and chain missing
from his Mattox Hall room.
Ronald Baker. 49, Richmond, was
arrested and charged with loitering at
Bumam Hall.
Matt hew A. Alvarez, 19. Palmer Hall.
reported two tires punctured on his vehicle
while parked in Commonwealth Lot.

Jan. 18:
Louise Jones, Case HalL reported an
unknown male had broken out a window
in the Case Hall men's restroom.
BrlanTaylor, 20. Lexington, reported
his pool cue and case stolen from Room
318 in the Combs Building.
Douglas Kills, Brockton, reported the
window broken out of his Brockton apartment
Jerrod L. Johnson, 18. Fort Myers,
Fla.. was arrested and charged with receiving stolen property under $100, possession of burglary tools, driving under
the influence and possession of marijuana
under 8 oz.
Daniel J. Gonzales, 20, Louisville,
was arrested and charged with alcohol
intoxication.
Jan. 20:
Stephen Gibbons, Brewer Building,
reported a vending machine in the
Campbell Building had been damaged and
some snack foods had been removed.
Jan. 21:
Thomas W. Daniels, 20. Palmer Hall,
reported his class ring stolen from his
Palmer Hall room.
Martin E. Pennlngton, 20, Brockton,
reported his radar detector stolen from his
vehicle while parked in front of Brockton
Apartment 802.

All Beds Have New Bulbs

W^^\

20 visits
15 visits
Si 10 visits
5 visits

$35.00
$30.00
$20.00
$15.00

also: $2 off of a Haircut

f&P

124 Big Hill Ave
623-5756

Scenic
Trail Rides

• Hayndes
"Old Time Log Cabin for
Overnight Camping

IIIII-II TV

DUTCHMAN

Open To The Public
606 - 527 - 6339
clean machine • clean store*0

MOTELS

i FREE |
;WASH
J
Mothers Coin
o
3

J Present Coupon for §■
S>
1 FREE WASH
or $2 off
?i
drop-off service £ 3;
Shoppers Village
Eastern By-Pass "«
623-5014
i
« ciicr U/ACU
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Will honor
competitor's coupons

Free Scholarship Information for
students. Please call for free brochure. Results guaranteed. 1-800343-5151 TOLL FREE.
SPRING BREAK TO FLORIDA
BEACHES FUN IN THE SUN, 4/rm.
prices. Dayton a $149, Pcnama City
$139 Kitch. Wtrtrt & Trans Available
Call CMI at 1-800-423-5264.
SPRING BREAK DAYTONA
Stay Where the Action is...
Oceanfront accom modal ions/701
South Nightclub, (as seen on MTV)
from $75.0018 and older welcome.
Call today 1-800-633-7010.

HELP WANTED
Summer Camp. Co-ed Y
sleeps way camp in beautiful N.W.
New Jersey needs summer staff 6/
21-8/22. Counselors and activity
specialists. No experience required
- just love kids and working outdoors. Salary for new staff starts at:
$1400, plus room and board. Write:
YMCA Camp Mason, 23 Birch
Ridge, Blairstown, NJ 07825, for
information and application or see
us on campus February 13.
Wilderness Road Olrl Scout
Council is seeking a mature, enthusiastic, creative camp staff for the
1992 summer. If you like fresh air,
getting away from it all, campfires,
nature and helping girts grow call
293-2621.
Classified ads must be placed by
noon on Mondays. $2 for every
10 words. All ads must be prepaid.

WATERFRONT STAFF
Lrfequard Training required. W.S.I, desired for summsr position at Girl Scout
Camp Sycamore Hills. Contact Charlotte
Palmer, Cumberland Valley G.S.C.. Box
40466. Nashville. TN 37204 or 615/3830490.
International, non-competltlve, creative children's camp. Integrated from,
waterfront, riding, ecology. Employment
(2-10 wks); $110-200/wk; Gwynn Valley.
CN. Brevard, NC 28712. On-campus interviews Feb. 13.

FOR SALE
Own the CAR1
78 Celica - PS. 5spd. AC. AM/FM
cassette w/CD input. CB. foglights,
elect, compass, hologen headlights.
High-performance Dunlops. Under
$2,000! call 623-1669 ask for Scott.

FOR RENT

FUN TIMES YOU'LL NEVER FORGET Professionally decorated, comSummer camp staff positions available in pletely furnished room for single
South-Central Pennsylvania. Counselors, non-smoker in private home within
waterfront, program specialists needed. walking distance from EKU. $245/
Good salaries, generous time-off. CON- mo. includes central heat, AC &
TACT: Barbara Nealon, Penn Laurel Girl cable. Small deposit and references
Scout Council, 1600 Mt. Zbn Road, York, required. After 5 p.m. 624-1478.
PA 17402. (1-800-673-2561).
Condo - Panama City
Mar. 13 - Mar. 20. Pool, whirlpool,
•Part-time'
Work in retail marketing dept. of interna- beachfront, fully furnished, $700/
tional firm. Hours flexible. Start at $8.25/ sleeps 4. (606) 255-2283.
hr. Great for students. Call 1-293-9460.

PERSONALS

EARN EXTRA MONEY in spare time and
also help in the continuing effort to promote campus safety. Well show you how
to make big $ selling Personal Safety
Devices. Write to: Personal Safety Devices, Inc. 1409 Altamont Avenue.
Schenectady. NY 12303.

A special Thank You! to the person who returned 2 pink ice rings
they found in the Combs bldg. They
have great sentimental value. I
would like your name and phone #.
Please contact the secretary in
Combs 201 and leave the info, with
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT • her.
fisheries. Earn $5,000+/month. Free
transportation I Room & Board I Over 8.000
openings. No experience necessary. Male
or Female. For employment program call
Student Employment Services at 1 -206545-4155 ext. 1388.

FUNDRAISERS
FAST
FUNDRAISING
PROG RAM

COLLEGE REP WANTED to distribute
"Student Rate* subscription cards at this
campus. Good income. For information
and application write to: COLLEGIATE
MARKETING SERVICES. P.O. Box 1436.
Mooresville. NC 28115. 704/663-0963

Fraternities, sororities, student
clubs. Earn up to '1000 in one
week. Plus receive a •1000
bonus yourself. And a FREE
WATCH just for calling 1-800932-0528 ExL 65.

CLASSIFlEDS WORK! Call Jessica at
622-1872.

Taylor's Sporting Goods

PROGRESS
ADS SELL
CALL
622-1872.

Open 6 days a week

Sport Umbra.
lou don't stop playing just because the game's
over. Our exceptional assortment of sportswear
features the latest in functional style combined

DEER RUN
STABLES

S

SPRING BREAK "92 WITH COLLEGE TOURS
CANCUN $429
AIR. HOTEL. PARTIES.
NIGHTLY ENTERTAINMENTI
CALL FOR MORE INFORMATION
& RESERVATIONS. TERESA 1800-395-4896.

All Converse Leather Shoes
SweatS by H. Wolf & Sons
40-50% off
Icrew, pants, hoods, 3 buttons
College Park Center Hours:
Z(\Q& «• Good selection
3U /O off l0 choose from!
9ajn.-7pjn. Phone: 623-9517

Beauty & Tanning Salon

S5

A Bahamas Party Cruise 6 Days
$279! Panama City $09. Padre
$ 199. Cancun $499, Jamaica $3991
Mitch 624-0444 or 1 -600-638-6786.

GIRL SCOUT CAMP STAFF
Health supervisor, unit counselors and leaders, waterfront,
rappelling. horseback, nature, arts
and crafts, canoeing and cooks
needed for the summer at Camp
Sycamore Hills. Contact Charlotte
Palmer, Cumberland Valley
G.S.C.. Box 40466. Nashville. TN
37204 or 615/383-0490.

EQUESTRIAN COUNSELORS
experience required for summer position
at Girl Scout Camp Sycamore Hills. Contact Charlotte Palmer. Cumberland Valley G.S.C., Box 40466, Nashville. TN
37204 or 615/383-0490.

92.3 fm on your campus cable
PLAYING ALL YOUR FAVORITE
PARTY HITS

Perfect Touch

Laundry

SERVICES

lUtiiltC
The New Club DMC
92.3 fm

From
The Eastern Progress

Place classified ads before noon on Mondays. $2 for 10 words.

Plaques - Trophies - Custom Greek Lettering1
nCustoni Engraving - Russell T-Shirts & Sweatshirts^

.>_.-

Good Luck Colonels!

PROGRESS CLASSIFIEDS

§
a

clean machines 'clean store**
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~ Visits /r

+ $24.95 °"
NEW BULBS ON THE WAY!!!
. 230 EASTERN BY-PASS

623-8813

with the quality and comfort for which Umbro
is known.
Sport Umbro today.

umbro

/*-

spotnin 90ovs»
fmnmw*m§M aaTr*%4%em^

NORTH
PARK

SOUTH
PARK
3230 HtHtmm ROM

WO Nan 0« floM N w

272-0667

253-3222

RICHMOND
MALL
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The Sisters of Chi Omega
would like to congratulate its
1992 Inititates...
Candi Cornett
Jennifer Day
Kelly Edmonson
Katie Harmon
Misti Jones
Melissa Kenley
Lori Mahan
Katie McDaniels

Stephanie Miller
Bridget Newsom
Kristy Nicholas
Lee Sundberg
Lea Ann Smith
Melanie Trimble
Brooke Wright
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Weekend events
complicate parking
close to coliseum

WDMC to begin
safe sex program
By Joe Castle
Assistant news editor

A program organized by the campus radio station to increase awareness of AIDS and safe sex practices
has received a new lease on life after
being scrapped last semester.
The program, which would have
distributed 7,000 condoms along with
literature about AIDS and safe sex on
campus, has been resurrected by
WDMC assistant station manager
Brian Shanks.
This semester we're not going to
distribute condoms,'' Shanks said. "Instead we're trying to take a step forward in the positive public relations
line.
"The newer idea came from (mass
communications department chair)
Dean Cannon,"Shanks said.
The station will be sponsoring and
videotaping seminars to discuss AIDS
awareness and safe sex for distribution to local schools, health organizations and other groups who might be
concerned with safe sex.
"We're going to put together two
to four open discussion groups headed
up by experts in the field," he said.
The program was dropped in December after Glen Kleine, dean of the
College of Applied Arts and Technology, contacted director of public in-

formation Ron Harrell.
Kleine said the proposal was "not
an issue," Harrell said in a previous
Progress article.
Kleine had originally contacted
Harrell for his opinion on the project,
but the proposal never left Harrell's
office.
Doug Rogers, assistant professor
in the mass communications department and WDMC's adviser, said the
station's management was included
in the decision to drop the program.
Although the program is now finding support among university administrators. Shanks said the issue was
muddled by lack of communication
when first brought up.
There were a lot of 'you didn't
come and ask me about it'people the
first time around," he said.
But now. Shanks said, the campaign is meeting with approval.
"Actually everything has been
very positive," he said. "Everybody
has been very supportive of the program, as long as it is put together in a
professional way."
Shanks said the radio station is not
really concerned with opposition to
the campaign from the community.
That's why we want to put this
video package together and distribute
it throughout the area," Shanks said.
"If anyone says we're just doing

By Joe Castle
Assistant news «ditor

The already crowded parking situation at the university will be even
worse this weekend as hundreds of
off-campus drivers will be parking on
campus for three different spoiling
events, including an Eastern basketball doubleheader.
Mc Bray er Arena is the site of this
weekend's Kentucky All "A" Classic
Basketball Tournament, which brings
together boys' and girls' teams from
some of the state's smaller schools for
a "sweet sixteen" tournament Thursday through Sunday.
The Central Kentucky Swimming
and Diving Championships will be
held Friday and Saturday in Combs
Naiatorium, and the Colonels and Lady
Colonels will host a doubleheader
against Middle Tennessee State University Saturday afternoon, adding to
Progress photo by BONNY C. CARRETT the traffic congestion on campus.
Brian Shanks, assistant student manager of WDMC radio, says
Students are being asked to park
the university needs an AIDS awareness program.
on the left side of Alumni Coliseum
this for the publicity, we can show university community everyday.
Lot or somewhere else on campus to
"AIDS is a monster that doesn't help avoid traffic control problems,
them this videotape we put 200 mancare what color you are, what race you said Wynn Walker, assistant director
hours into producing," he said.
Shanks said the program is becom- are," Shanks said, "and it will keep of public safety.
"We're asking that students park
ing more and more important to the consuming until something is done."

on the north side of the lot so we can
keep the outside for people who will
be coming in," Walker said.
Walker said that public safety is
not going to be directing traffic and
controlling parking for the events.
"Richmond City Police and the
Richmond Fire Department will
handle actual traffic control." Walker
said. "We're not going to deal with
parking."
Walker said public safety will be
dealing with crowd control and personal safety inside Alumni Coliseum
during the events.
The first games of the tournament
were held in Rupp Arena last night,
but scheduling conflicts forced the
rest of the games to be moved.
Games for the tournament will be
played today and tomorrow at 1,2:30,
7:30 and 9 p.m.; Saturday at 9 and
10:30 a.m. and 7:30 and 9 p.m.; and
Sunday at 1 and 2:30 p.m.
The Eastern-MTSU doubleheader
will begin at 1:30 p.m. Saturday.
Anyone with a ticket stub from the
All "A" Classic can get into the Eastem games for $2.
University students can get into
all the events free with a validated
student IX).

INJURY:
Temporarily
paralyzed
player ponders
rugby future
Continued from Front page
ambulance.
'
"In all my years of playing rugby,
I had never seen an ambulance come
to a game until Saturday," Acker, a
three and a half year rugby veteran,
later said. This isn't something that
happens everyday."
Todd Ille, president of the rugby
club, said Acker's teammates were
just hoping he'd be alright as he was
being carried off.
He was transferred from Pattie A.
Clay Hospital to St. Joseph Hospital
in Lexington, where tests and x-rays
were done to determine what kind of
injury he had sustained.
The doctors found no fractures or
dislocations, but they did find blood in
his cerebral spinal fluid.
Another test was conducted after
tli is discovery and the results will come
back in a couple of weeks.
As of Tuesday afternoon. Acker
said the feeling had returned to his
upper body, the pain had subsided. He
was released from the hospital on the
same day to wait for his test results.
His future is uncertain as far as his
rugby career goes.
Acker was scheduled to travel to
New Zealand to play rugby for the
American team that will be touring the
island nation this summer.
He hasn't yet decided whether or
not he still wants to go to New Zealand.
His doctor recommended that he
never play rugby again because of the
high risk that he might seriously injure
his neck.
His family has also requested that
he give up rugby.
Acker said he will sit out the rest
of this semester and help coach the
team.
"I'll wait 'til summer gets here
and then decide what I want to do
about the trip to New Zealand," Acker
said.
Ille summed up Acker's attitude
and spirit with one statement.
"It's just part of the game," Ille
said. "Everyone who plays takes the
chance that something like this will
happen and you can't be afraid."
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•AS""""
••im •>• «• trse i
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We're going to be
your Favorite Hotel!
Present this ad
for 50% off
regular rack rate.

see, there's only one way to describe the AT&T Calling Card** in today's college environment. Indispensable.

Valid through 13-30-93
Not valid with other
discount*.

606-299-1261
2143 N. Broadway
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Campus news
MEETING: Funderburk's contract extended

students.
The Senate's prior constitution
seated one senator for every 200 students.
The regents passed a faculty grievance proposal introduced by the Faculty Senate last April. After the Senate
passed the policy, it was revised by the
Council of Deans and sent to the regents.
In other regent news, the board
passed several other proposals during
the meeting:
•Roger McCann was appointed as
an alternate to the Student Disciplinary Board, replacing Lawrence Calbert
Jr.
•Barbra Ann Ricke, a Lexington
businesswoman, was sworn in as a
regent and served her first board meeting. Ricke was appointed in December by former Go v. Wallace Wilkinson.
•The board extended the employment contract with Rankin & Rankin
Co., an external auditor, for the 199293 fiscal year.

Continued from Front page

Progress photo by BOBBI ]0 SHIELDS

Eastern's Board of Regents renewed university president Hanly
Funderburk's contract during Its meeting Saturday.

The evaluation was recommended
by the Association of Governing
Boards and the American Association of State Colleges and Universities.
The evaluation process will be reviewed and implemented into the regent bylaws for future board use.
The regents also elected new officers Saturday. G ilbert was re-elected
chairman of the board; Dr. Rodney
Gross, vice chair; Dr. Charles
WhiUock, secretary; Earl Baldwin,
treasurer and Donna Masters, assistant secretary.
Also, the regents passed a motion
to shrink the size of the Student Senale. The amendment, passed by the
Student Senate in December, will limit
the number of senate seats to two
senators from each academic college,
plus one at large senator for every 700

^UM&itfa^
Guys cuts ft style
Guys wet cut
Girls cut & style

Ask about our Student Preferred Customer Card

the boards to be replaced.
At Eastern, the faculty and student
regents would be spared, but four of the
remaining regents could be replaced if
the compromise is adopted. If the compromise becomes part of the legislation, the bill would have to return to the
House for approval.
"I'm not in favor of a clean sweep,"
said Regent Jim Howard. "That's a
step in the right direction, to have half
as the amendment would do."
Under the legislation, a nine-member screening committee would be appointed by the governor to recommend
three names to him for each open state
board post.
"I favor a screening process for
those who are on the board for institutions of higher education in the state,"

Gilbert said.
"When it was first discussed, I
was worried about the continuity of
the board,'' he said.
Designers of the bill have set their
sights on ending political ties to the
appointments by using the screening
process. The bill has been one of the
more notable bills before the legislature since former Gov. Wallace
Wilkinson appointed himself to the
University of Kentucky Board of
Trustees.
"I have a lot of reluctance about
the new plan," Regent Joseph Lambert said. "It may add in another level
of politics."
Regent Vice Chairman Rodney
Gross agreed that the selection process could become a political tool, but
he expects the legislation to pass.
"We'd have to keep the politics

out of that too," Gross said.
Lambert said that the bill would
not be able to fully stop those who
might endure the process to set their
own personal agenda.
"In effect, to get on our university
board you have to run for it," Lambert
said.
For one regent, Barbara Ann
Ricke, it could mean that she attended
her first and only meeting Saturday.
After the meeting she voiced concerns, but backed away from any condemnation of the legislation that could
force her from the board.
"Basically I'm going to let the
legislature decide that," Ricke said.
"Myself, I'm honored to be on the
board."
Faculty Regent Karl Kuhn supports the screening process, but was
skeptical of any impact the bill might

Call
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year. Learn how to qualify as an
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have on the Eastern board.
There's not a big demand to be
on our board, it's a job...," Kuhn said.
"There's not a whole lot of highlights
to being on it."
It isn't that regents don't understand the principle behind Scorsone
and Jones' intentions. House said they
do. However, they still question what
qualifications a regent should have.
The only thing that concerns me
about the process is they haven't maintained any criteria for picking a board,"
House said.
Of the remaining regents, both
Walter May and student regent Ken
Unchurch have spoken their opposition to the bill. Only regent Marilyn
Hacker was unavailable for comment.
Editor Clint RUey and news editor
Michael Morgan contributed information to this article.

Try our Hot 8" Pizza Sub;
Ham Sub; Sausage Sub &
Meatball Sub, each only
$3.11
Steak Hoagies
$3.73
Salads
$2.12
Baked Spaghetti & Garlic Bread
$4.67
Garlic Bread
$1.42
Liter Drinks 90«
Frito-I.ay Chips 71«
Pepsi, Mi Pew. Dr. Pepper, Diet Pepsi

623-3651

112 St. George St.

REGENTS: Bill could remove four of the university's 10 regents
Continued from Front page
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It's a special time for lovers. Create a look
he'll fall In love with all over again
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Valentines Day Is February 14 - You Must Plan Early For Best Selection

Valentine Gifts And Flowers
For Every Kind Of Sweetheart!
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Hearts it Flowers*
Bouquet
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your Valentine gets
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If a client brings in a Sweetie, they both
get a 20% discount on regular services.
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Cartoon Mugs
Car Mugs With
Wheels
Valentine Mugs
Car Containers
Fresh Flowers
Silk Flowers
Roses... And
A Large Variety
Of Fresh Flowers
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Village Florist
125 S. Third

623-0340
*You Must Call Early!

Balloon Bouquets
Valentine Balloons
Plush Animals
Sesame Street, ,
Disney, Teddy Bears
Gift Items
Plants & Planters
Bud Vases
Corsages

Roses...And
A Large Variety
Of Fresh Flowers

Earn up to $120 a month
the easy way!
624-9814
292 S. Third St.
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Growing budget shortfall
forces cuts in library journals
By Brian Bishop
Staff writer

Due to recent budget cuts by the
state government, the John Grant
Crabbe Library has been forced to cut
back its book and journal purchases.
Ken Barksdale, library director,
said the library has been forced to
balance out its book orders, buying
high priority books first.
Barksdale said that the library will
probably be forced to look at cuts this
summer, especially if it plans to add
any titles.
"I don't think that students will
notice any reductions in Journals, because we'll try to make certain to
delete ones that aren't in use. We're
running the library as economically as
possible,'' Barksdale said.
Jim Clark, university budget director, said he will do whatever he can
possible do to protect the quality of
education the library has to offer.
The library was forced to put 10
percent, or $ 135,000. of its operating
budget on reserve last November to
help absorb a state budget shortfall.
Eastern isn't the only university

Everyone in the faculty is being very
supportive.
99
— Kan Barksdale
library director
affected by a tight state budget According to an article in the Chronicle
on Higher Education the University
of Tennessee at Knoxville had its
materials budget cut by $400,000 last
summer and was forced to cancel
$220,000 worth of subscriptions.
According to the article, another
problem facing university libraries is
the rising cost of journals. Some journals have increased between 169 to
128 percent in one years time.
"But it will become a vicious circle
of price increases leading to cancellations leading to price increases forcing more cancellations,'' Duane E.
Webster, executive director of the research-library association, said.
Barksdale said the journal increases have averaged 10 percent.

compared to 20 to 35 percent on typical journals.
The largest subscription increases
have been in foreign journals.
The university will get an idea on
how much will be appropriated when
Gov. Jones releases his budget proposal Feb. 6.
Coping with the financial situation has been eased by the understanding of the faculty and how they have
been prioritizing their book requests,
Barksdale said.
"Everyone in the faculty is being
very supportive,'' he said.
Barksdale said newspaper subscriptions are safe from the budget
squeeze since they were paid for early
in the fiscal year.
Despite the budget cuts, the library expansion will move on.
"As far as we know, it hasn't been
delayed si nee it was paid for by bonds,"
Barksdale said.
The state sold S13 million in bonds
for an automation and library expansion project
Barksdale said construction of the
library expansion will probably begin
in mid to late summer after the bids are
accepted.

80%
Ladles

Students
Faculty
Staff
SAVE 20% ON FIRST DRY "*J j-U.LD.
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We invite you to consign
your spring & summer
apparel.
80s Ladles accepts only
the "best" quality Hems
for resale, allowing you to
buy the "best"
consignment clothes.
Clothing by appt.
Mon-Sal 10-3
624-2938
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CLEANING VISIT!!!
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Personal Touch Dry Cleaners

624-2961

318 Water SI
Richmond, Ky

**not valid with other specials
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COUNTRY MUSIC TUESDAY

2 For 1 Drinks and Domestic Brew
Plus

AH Your Favorite Country Music

Haideer
520 Eastern By-Pass
107 S. Keeneland Dr.
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eyewear than
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Revel Enterprises
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226 W. Main. Richmond Ky.
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The Down Under

NOBODY
KNOWS

Attention all Greeks, academic clubs and
athletic teams: Bring us a picture of your
group and hang it on our walls.

DOMINO'S

How %u Like Pizza At Home.

Call 623-0030

CAMPUS SPECIAL
Cheese Pizzas

119 Collins Street J Richmond

10% discount for all students with
student I.D.

(Offer good at participating store only)

10" Pizza

Having a Domino's Pizza*
store nearby is like having
room service every day! Call
and order your favorite
CAMPUS SPECIAL today.

623-0305
239 W. Main

$2.99

(Additional items $.69)

12" Pizza

$3.99

14" Pizza

$4.99

(Additional Items $.99)

(Additional items $1.19)

Under the Richmond Bank
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Faculty board rethinks grade policy, calendar
By Michael Morgan
News editor

Faculty Senate met for its first meeting of the semester Monday afternoon.
The Senate approved a motion to
appoint a committee to study the calendar for the fall and spring semesters.
The committee's goal is to review and
troubleshoot the current calendar by
using calendars at universities similar
to Eastern as a model and design a new
calendar that suits the university's
needs.
One of the proposed changes is to
begin classes on a Tuesday each semester rather than a Thursday, and end
both fall and spring semesters on a
Friday.
The Senate also approved changes
in the minimum scholastic standards
for enrollment at the university. The
changes would apply to students
guided by undergraduate catalogs beginning in 1993.
Proposals were made in an effort
to "strengthen the current policy and
make it more in line with other institutions in the state," said Dr. Russell

Enzie, associate vice president for academic affairs and research.
Under the new standards, students'
grade point averages will have to be
higher in relation to the number of
hours the student attempted. '
During the meeting, university
President Hardy Funderburk spoke to
Senate members about legislation in
the General Assembly that will affect
higher education.
The university is already doing
many of the things proposed in some
of the bills, Funderburk said, but some
bills, if passed, will call for additional
work. And most of the programs will
depend on the budget, he said.
"We know that the situation is not
too good," Funderburk said of the
budget outlook for higher education.
He added that the budget is not looking good for the first year in the biennium, but it's looking better for the
second.
"One of the things that has occurred to me is distribution of those
funds that are available," Funderburk
said. "We are trying to do the best we
can right now not to get cuts. I don't

Writers:
Don't forget to send
in your best love stories
TODAY!
You could win a dozen
long-stemmed roses.

Minimum Scholastic Standards
Current policy
Hours
One to 16—
17 to 32
33 to 48
49 to 64
65 to 80
81 to 96
97 to 112.113 and up

New policy
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.
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More than 80
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Richmond Greenhouse
and Flower Shop

..15
2.0
Source: 1991-93 Undergraduate catalog

know if we can do it right now, but
we'll find out Thursday night."
Gov. Jones will present the budget
to the General Assembly tonight The
1992-94 budget will be the basis for
the budget request for the 1993-94
biennium.
The coalition of SenateFaculty leaders met with representatives from eight
regional colleges and universities concerning how each institution handled
last year's budget cuts.

Roses, Carnations, mixed Valentine
arrangements, Bud Vases and Balloons

Dr. Klaus Heberle, committee representative, said each institution examined their own situation before deciding where the cuts would be made
in the budget For example, at Northern Kentucky University, some classes
that had been offered before were not
renewed due to a hiring freeze.
"In general, it can be said that the
first round of cuts were made with no
change to academic standards,"
Heberle said.

Place your order early
OlUeflow

623-3410
111 Westover Ave.

ALCOHOL: Bar entry age legislation faces little opposition
Continued from Front page
spoken.
"It would be fine with me," the
proprietor of Phone 3 and Bottles bars,
Robert Mudd said.
"If they are going to stop underage
drinking that is the only way they are
going to do it," said Kim B il lings, who
is co-proprietor of T-Bombadils and
Tazwell's bars.
And what position is Richmond
taking on the legislation that could
overturn their ordinance to allow 18

year olds in places with dance floors
that serve alcoholic beverages, but not
allow them to drink?
"I really haven't thought about
it," Richmond Mayor Ann Durham
said. "I didn't even realize the legislation was there."
LeMaster's bill, which was
profiled a year ago and sat waiting for
the 1992 General Assembly to begin
meeting last month, is now being finetuned in Frankfort The bill is now in
the Senate Business and Organizations Committee that LcMastcr chairs.

NEWS BRIEFS
Compiled by Michael Morgan

Arraignment date set
in campus rape trial

charge of first-degree sexual abuse.
If convicted in Madison Circuit
Court of the sexual abusecharge, JackA Madison grand jury lessened a son could face one to five years opfirst-degree rape charge against uni- posed to the 10 to 20 years in prison the
versity sophomore Todd Jamel Jack- original charge carries.
son Jan. 22, indicting him instead on a
Jackson, 20, was charged with the

Yesterday, Staib met with
LcMastcr to give him some changes
to the bill that include placing a penalty on the owners covered under the
proposal who let 21-year-olds in their
establishments.
Billings and Mudd, who were the
only two of several local bar owners
who would comment on the bill, said
the change in the entry age itself would
save them the worry of penalties.
The two said just knowing all the
people in the bar should be drinking
age would cut down on the chance of

being penalized for serving those under 21.
Although both Billings and Mudd
said they see the positives of the legislation, they also worry about some
negatives for the 18- to 20-year-olds.
"You can only see so many movies," said Billings.
"What are they going to have to
do," Mudd said. "It's going to lead to
mothers and fathers being called to
the morgue to pick up their child because they were instead out on the
road drinking."

rape Oct. 23, a few hours after his 18year-old former girlfriend told campus police he had raped her in the
Campbell Building'sGiffordTheater.
According to the police report of
the incident, Jackson admitted to having sex with the woman in the Gifford
Theater, but denied making any threats
or using force.
Jackson's arraignment is scheduled
today in the Madison Circuit Court
after sentencing.

Clinic now housed
in Berea
The Mountain Maternal Health
League Planned Parenthood, Inc. is now
housed at 315 Chestnut St in Berea.
The clink off ers heal th care for lower
income women, and total cost of the
care is based on income. The clinic will
also continue its branch operation at the
university's Rowlett Building on Tuesdays from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
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iij: Open Mon. - Fri. 11 a.m. - 9 p.m. Sat. Noon - 9 p.m.

242 South Second St
Richmond, Ky. 40475
(606) 624-3895

Lfi2ft

Send your
sweetheart a
very special
message
and win a very
special gift.

Send in the most romantic love note and win a dinner
at Sigee's Restaurant at the
Harley Hotel of Lexington.
To enter, just bring by or send
your love note along with
$2 to the Eastern Progress,
Donovan Annex 117, by noon
on Monday, Feb. 10.
All notes will be printed in
the Feb. 13 issue of
EKU Style.
Please limit notes to 25
words.

UNLIMITED
BREADSTICKS
FOR A
LIMITED
TIME.
Purchase a dine-in entree at Fazoli's
and all the breadsticks you care
to eat are on the house.
That's a whole lotta bread for no extra dough.

Real Italian. Real Fast.
411 Leighway Drive
Offer not valid with carry-out or drive-through orders.

Phone 624-0884
Use this form for your love note:

Sunday through Thursday: 11 a.m. lo 11 p.m.
Friday and Saturday: 11 a.m. to midnight
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Mixing their way
through school. . .

Behind
the bar
Progress photo fry LYN CARLISLE

Progress photo fry CA. METZ

Oennle Galloway, above, bartends at Bottles Tavern on First Street In Richmond. He said the Job Is
perfect for college because he can socialize and make money at the same time. To the left, Dorothy
Gaeschke makes change at Tazwell's on West Irvine Street.

Students who tap keg mix work, fun
By Brian Bishop

about to fight, you learn to deal with
that."
Although Galloway's parents were
Finals week was almost over.
cautious when he began his bartending
Dermie Galloway was bartending at job, they didn't stop him.
Bottles Tavern on First Street in Rich"They don't mind. Neither one of
mond, even though he knew he had a them are drinkers, but when I told them
political science final exam the next how much less I drink since I've been
morning.
working in a bar, they accept it a little
He walked over to a patron at the bar more," he said.
and asked, "What can I get ya, buddy?"
He said that what really led him to
"Scotch and water," the patron re- bartending was the amount of money in
plied.
tips that his friends were bringing home.
Galloway took the order and glanced
But Galloway's life isn't all work and
up just in time to see his political science no play. He said his job also gives him the
teacher sitting across the shiny, wooden advantage of seeing his friends and meetbar.
ing new people.
"So, is this how you study?" the
"If you're gonna work, why not leave
instructor inquired.
yourself in a social setting?" he said.
Despite the occasional brush with
Dorothy Gaeschke, a21-year-old from
professors on the eve of tests. Galloway, Radcliff, has been working at Tazwell's
22, said he loves bartending and regrets bar on West Irvine Street for 14 months.
that he didn't begin the job sooner.
She describes her job as "profitable a few pet peeves, like small-change tips.
socialization."
But the tips haven't all been sominute.
"It's a great way to make money and
Good tips, short shifts
"One night some guy gave me a $20
"It's the best job you can have while socialize all at the same time," Gaeschke tip. But I think he was too drunk to know
being a college student," Galloway, a said.
that he gave me that much," Gaeschke
She said her parents thought her said as she stocked the cooler full of beer.
political science major from Louisville,
bartending occupation was amusing so
said.
Gaeschke said she has learned a lot
He said bartending is a great job long as she only kept it only as a college from this job. Now she likes to go home
because of the short shifts and good job. She adds that once her parents found and impress her friends by tapping the
money. "The short shifts allow for more out about the money she was making, kegs at parties.
they didn't mind at all.
study time," he said.
Gaeschke has also picked up a new
For Galloway, every night is a learnpastime.
Pet peeves
ing experience.
On busy nights, especially Thurs"You learn to deal with people," GalIn the time that Gaeschke has been days, she will work behind the bar and
loway said. "Like when two guys are working at Tazwell's, she has developed watch guys pick up girls, or vice versa.
Staff writer

Tube talk
■ Tune In to the
Late Night with
David Letterman
10th Anniversary
Special. The
show airs at
9:30 p.m. on NBC
this Thursday.
■ Winter
Olympic
game coverage
begins Saturday
at 8 p.m. on CBS.

Best bets

■ The
basketball
Colonels battle
MTSUat
home on
Saturday.
The women's
game begins at
I p.m. and the
men's follows.
Inside
■ Get to know
Jaree Goodin, a
center/forward
for the women's
basketball team,
B8.
■ Mike
Rayburn, a
comedianmusician will
perform In the
Grill on March
II at 8 p.m., B3.
Next week
Meet the sexiest
instructors on
campus who
were nominated
by students.

"But I don't like Thursday nights,"
Gaeschke added. "There are too many
Lexington people."
Gaeschke has heard some pretty good
pick-up lines in her time as well.
"One night a guy said 'You're the
most beautiful girl in the world, and I'm
sorry, but you're worth more than a
quarter.' Then he handed me a quarter,"
Gaeschke said while dipping popcorn
out of the popcorn machine into a few
small bowls for the customers.

Double take
Patrons at the Family Dog on South
First Street sometimes have a little bit of
trouble trying to figure out which bartender look their order.
In this case, it isn't that they're seeing double due to the alcohol, but there
are actually two bartenders who look
alike. They are twin sisters Kim and
Renee Howard, of Florence.
"Customers are all the time mixing
us up," Kim said as she sat at the end of
the bar. "But I believe Robby, the owner,
is the worst because he is always picking
onus."
The sisters have been working at the
Dog for about a year and a half.
"It's a fun job to work, except Tor
Thursday night. Since it's so busy most
people don't tip," Kim said. She prefers
Saturday nights because they are more
laid back.
Kim said that bartending is a great
job for students since it only requires

them to work a couple of nights a
week.
When the musk is turned up
and a customer is thirsty, there is
only one way to let the bartender
know that assistance is needed.
Kim said customers like to bang
on the bar and scream. This is one of
her pet peeves.
"I can' t stand it when people are
hollering and screaming," Kim said,
checking out the crowd gathering
for a Saturday night out on the town.
Kim said that one of her most
memorable nights was when she
was getting a beer for a customer
and the keg was on its lasts few
drops. It began spitting beer and
created an alcoholic river down the
floor.
Kim turned around, slipped in
the beer and fell down. All of the
customers started laughing at her.
Like her sister, Renee has done
her fair share of observing customers while bartending downtown.
"I like Thursdays because they
are busy," Renee said. "It'snotboring when it's busy."
For Renee, working at the Dog
has changed her attitude toward
drinking.
"When people get drunk, I think
they need to see how they really
look." Renee said. "Some people
look really stupid when they're
drunk, and I just don't want to look
like that."

Students serve liquor at 20,
but must be 21 to drink it
By Kelly J.Witt
Accent editor

It may seem ironic, but in Kentucky
a parson may serve alcohol at the age of
20.
However, they dare not sample the
merchandise.
They can't legally even taste the liquor until they are 21.
Catherine Staib, the general counsel
for Kentucky's Alcoholic BeverageControl. said that she doesn't quite understand the rule.
"I would hesitate to presume what
logic would be behind it," she said. "Even
though it is illegal to possess alcohol at
20, they can be behind the bar."
Staib said there is no mandatory training for bartenders.
They learn from watching others.
"There are some states that are going
to training for •erven, but we haven't,"
she said.
Staib said that she wonders how 20-

tt

I would hesitate to presume what logic
would be behind it. Even though it is illegal
to possess alcohol at 20, they can be behind the bar. * *
— Catherine Staib
general counsel, ABC

year-old bartenders lcam to make drinks
without prior knowledge of how they
taste.
"How do they learn how to mix drinks
inabar if they can't even taste them?"
she asked.
Randy Hensley, manager of Family
Dog on South Fust Street in Richmond,
said that his bar solves this problem by
limiting 20-year-olds that are employed
at the bar to working the door.
They haw to be 21 to work at the bar
here," said Hensley.
Hensley said a problem that accompanies employing students is the pres-

sure they sometimes feel to give their
Progress photo fry LYN CARLISLE
friends free drinks.
'They learn that they want the money College students congregate at downtown bars to mingle with
and the tips, and if they give away the friends.
drinks, they don't get the money," said selling alcohol to a minor is usually a private clubs, parks, fairs, bowling
Hensley.
alleys or athletic events.
If bartenders do decide to give their fine.
The bill, sponsored by state Sen.
Soon, however, serving minors may
peers a freebee, they not only lose money.
David LeMaster.D-Pain ts ville, probut they risk the chance of being ar- no longer be a possibility.
to fine any person caught
Currently, there is legislation before poses
entering such an establishment
rested
"If they are serving people who are the Kentucky General Assembly to pre- $100.
However, if the legislation
underage arid then they are arrested, they vent anyone under the age of 21 from
would be charged for unlawful transac- entering a bar or club where alcoholic doesn't pass.anyone.no mailer their
beverages are sold.
age, will be able to enter a bar or a
tion with a minor," Staib said.
The exceptions would be restaurants. liquor store.
The penalty for a first offense of

Arts & Entertainment
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Tim Blum, editor
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Alchemy, imagination strength of exhibit
By John M. McGowan
Staff writer
Objects and life forms in nature,
real or imaginary, provide the inspiration for the paintings of Kimbcrly Arp,
currently on exhibit at the Giles Gallery.
Kimberly Arp is a professor of art
at Louisiana State University. His work
appears in permanent col lections at the
Indiana Museum of Art and the U.S.
Embassy in London.
Arp has won a number of awards
including the 1991 Purchase Award
from the Arkansas Art Center.
"I want my paintings to allow
people to visit places and sec things
that they might otherwise never sec,"
said Arp.
And that's just what they do. Upon
entering the gallery the stage is set for
trip that lakes the viewer to another
world—the world according to Arp.
Many of Arp's paintings arc threedimensional mixed media.
These are painted on a wooden base
and arc created with a variety of materials including acryl ics, ceramics, metals and wood.
This mixing of media is very effective in bringing the visitor into Arp's
world.
The interwoven mixture of colors,
shapes, and textures make the viewer
feel they're not just looking at a piece
of art, but experiencing an event in
someone's life.
Arp said he travels a great deal and
these paintings represent landscape and
nature from many regions of the country and abroad, as well as his home
base of Louisiana.
The pieces do not attempt to give
an accurate rendition of the area they
represent, but instead try to give the
viewer the feeling of being there.
The dusky brown and copper tones
of the American Southwest and the
bright greens of Scotland exemplify
how Arp uses his media to create mood.
"The paintings arc my impressions
of what I ha vc seen in nature and in my

Progress photo by DAVID RICHARDSON

Progress photo JOHN M. MCCOWAN

travels," said Arp.
In fact, many of the pieces are not
a single event or experience, but are a
col lage of impressions from the same
region.
The collages seem to convey a
story about the landscape and the
environment.
These pieces were especially effective in conveying the feeling of
having visited the area represented.
According to a statement about
his work, Arp said his imagery is
strongly influenced by the events he
observes and participates in.
He said the events bring a convergence of physical phenomena, forces
of nature and real or invented creatures in the landscapes, which take on
a metaphorical significance for him.
The event might be as simple as
watching a 100-foot shrimp trawler

1WIZE
$11.88
Lube, Oil &
Filter
Most Cars & light
trucks

DOUGLAS BATTERIES

Electronic Tune-Up
w/SUN Diagnostic
Computer
4 cylinder $29,881
6 cylinder $34.88
8 cylinder $44.88

Front disc brakes
niianmiiiHiie)!
•lllm). MoM care and agra amis.

roll and pilch at the back edge of a 10foot surf as it collects shrimp, or being
chased by a shark in two feet of water
while gigging for flounder, or even
watching 700-pound dolphins feed 30
feet away.
In many instances, Arp said, he
gathers stones, spikes, beach debris,
farm tool remnants and physical
memorabilia of the place he visits,
knowing that later they will become a
part of a piece.
At a reception held by the gallery
for the opening of the exhibit on Feb.
3, a large crowd appeared eager to get
a look at the artist's work.
Following the reception the visitors were invited to attend a lecture by
Arp on the topics of his work and his
influences over the past 15 years.
Arp's work will be on exhibit at
the Giles Gallery through Feb. 21.

Works from Kimberly Arp's
collection, "Alligator Bayou
Whole With Alchemy Bird "
(above), "Tall Wall Trickle
Crow Swoop Wild Dog" (above
right) and "Midnight Alchemy
Church Bird Cruise," are all a
part of his exhibit In Giles
Gallery. Arp's work will be on
display through Feb. 21.

Progress photo by JOHN M. MCCOWAN

EASTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY
PRESENTS

BLACK HISTORY MONTH
"BEYOND THE DREAM IV"
A CCUMMTIOM Or SLACK MiSTO* Y/TM*CO vmmimt
THE PAST ■ unommtTAitoma THE nmmm
Wednesday, February S, 1992
1 lOO p.m. • 3:O0 p.m.
LB>rory, Room 109

Now Open Nights & Weekends
Auto Parts & Service Center
531 Big Hill Ave.

Ai African Amencane reach a pivotal crossroad in time, it a import ant 10
resect on tie heaory ol Ihoia aidlvtduM and events mat played a
jnnrfceant talc « sniping, the lives ot current and future oenemions
■EVOND TM DREAM IV am not ort, be a celebration ol Ml history,
but a lesaon r\ the importance ol morals, values and perseverance As
we pay tnbute to trie outstandaig indrvduals who lad the loundelion and
paved the way we welcome 10 understand the sources otlheii strength
Theee heroes and hercwies were deeply rooted at matsutions ol the
larmry. church school and communay Qmng urtseftishry to ermch the
Wee and broaden the horizons lor African American people The,
program we: eiamme the hveior ordinary African Americans who (*d the
e.traorr*nery MYONO THE ORE AM IV will celebrate Atncan Amen
can achievement and al * stands lor
TOPICS TO BE DISCUSSED: {•) Atncan American Leaden ol Vester
day. Today and Tomorrow The Lessons to be 1 earned (b)Rev««mg the
Theory ol Sett He* and Brotherhood, (c) Decision Making at Critical
Junctures n Alncan American Haaory Then and Now. (d) Indmduai and
Coeechve ReaponatHMy. (a) I he Emergmg Rota ol Students in improv
mg the Status ol Alncan Americans, and It) Reganrtg the Crvii Rights
Momentum

AN AFTERNOON WITH 'SAUD'/LIVE JAZZ
Friday, February 14, 1992
12:00 p.m.
Powell Drill
You are MM to enjoy AN ATTERNOON WITH tAUOr ■ LNt JAZZ.
The) odtmg tour pwee Jail combo ■ tad by Galen Abdur Ruiag
SAUD's music a eraeng. reiaing and detmnery eraertamng Free
ralreehmer«s.drx>rpruesaridgnllspecialsw*alsobeparlolth«e>citing
AFRICAN SEEDS... AMERICAN ROOTS
Tuesday, February 19, 1992
S:0O p.m.
Weaver Done* Studio
Sandra Cairo Robin Waaon and other members ol Syncopated inc wet
be taking the audience on a journey through history Starting m Africa
may w«l trace the evolution ol American dance mafcjng a stopover m the
oars ol slavery and i*i> and analy ending m todays dance era ol
contemporary street dance Thrs program is educational as wei as
entenainmg and* guaranteed to provide an evening ol tun Syncopated
tnc ■ a non-proM dance organaaton from Leington. KY

19S2 AFRICAN-AMERICAN
ACHIEVEMENT BANQUET
(SOUL FOOD DINNER)
Wednesday, February 29, 1992
StOOpjn.
Reen woruieon BTsitroom
The) war be an evening ol celebration and recogrwron Enjoy an Afro
American cultural least The menu wa be diverse, plantain and
detenu* Vat wS also lake tie opportunty to recognue our Atncan
American Achievers a EKU E men earners tor the everang w*~ be
provided by EKUIacuty and stall Come end paim the laski lies "Get
three tor the price ol one" Tefcets must be purchased m advance
Students »/ 50 General $10 Tckets are aveaabks through the Office
ol Maxmty Allan, and must be purchased by February 24 1992

2f»S.Mbr*Aw.

SONOFEST-M

•a,*

BEYOND
THE
DREAM IV

Entoy an afternoon of Ooapalrnuslc Cnorsfrore
Berea Collage Kentucky Stale Univerear.
Morehearl Stale UnWststy. UMveretty at Ran
tucky and the host chorr. Eastern Kentucky
Unrvenut, M s^g OUnng SOktOUST fa. In*
pubac a mvead and there a no adrraasion tee.
There wil Da a reoaptlon toaowmg aOtagaBAI

NATIVE SON
to, ta

Coma and partlcipeli in -Buck Malory jeopardy " Tha game wa enua people. pieces and
thtnge wth aaaigned pewit values tor right answers Poles wa » awarded 10 the wmnera

MOVIE NMHT
f •.«•**

MOVfl A RAO* MS HAMSM'
Aooraamporary film siarnrqftainOivene Denny
Olover. Oregon/ Mines, and Forrest Whacker

-•OTLKaHT ON
MINORITY ORGANIZATIONS
KS, ISM

Tha program wil involve a panel presamatton by
the EKU Minority Organisation, prasdents
Retreshmants wa ba provided following tn. even

EBONY QUIZ BOWL
r>a»i«ai, Faaaieam IT, tea
T:H,«
Come and led your knowtadge ol Black
Proee wa be monetary awards lor I
second, end third place wnnore

ALL EVENTS
ARE OPEN
TO THE PUBLIC

For Mora Information Contact: Office of Minority Affairs • Eastern Kentucky University
Powell Building, Room 130 • Richmond, Kentucky 4047S • (SOS) 622-3205
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Arts & Entertainment
Records not yet
extinct at shows

Center Board to take center stage
By George Roberts
Staff writer

By Lyn Carlisle
Contributing writer

Former American hostage Frank
Reed, who was held in captivity for
nearly four years in Beirut, highlights
the list of lecturers and performers
scheduled to appear at the university
through University Center Board this
semester.
Center Board, which is sponsored
through the Office of Student Activities, has already brought two performers to campus. Six more events arc
also scheduled, according to Dr.
Hayward "Skip" Daughterly, dean of
student activities.
Reed is slated to appear at Brock
Auditorium March 5 at 8 p.m. The
former hostage, who is married to an
Arab woman, will discusshisordcal in
Lebanon, and plans to offer insight
into "the Arab mind and what drives
certain factions to such drastic measures," as kidnapping.
Prior to his being taken hostage,
Reed was director of education for the
Lebanese International School.
Center Board has other speakers
and performers scheduled as well.
On Feb. 10, following the EasternMurray State University basketball
game, the juggling team Passing Zone
photo submitted
will perform.
Comedian-musician
Mike
Rayburn
will
perform
at
8
p.m.
March
Daughcrty said he is not sure
whether the group would perform in 11 In the Grill. Rayburn is one of the many acts Center Board
Alumni Coliseum or in the Keen John- will feature as a part of Its spring schedule.
son Ballroom, though he did state a
preference for having the show at AC plus song playlist," in his musical K i Iboumc, a media critic, lecturer and
if arrangements can be made.
repertoire, ranging from "Bach to Billy writer, will speak on "The Naked
The time for Passing Zone's per- Joel," according to his press release. Truth: Advertising's Image of
Raybum is currently completing Women."
formance is tentatively set for 9:30
p.m.
work on his second album, which will
Kilboumc has produced two films
Another act. Rick Kelly, a also feature the talents of several stu- on the place of women in advertising:
keyboardist specializing in Motown dio musicians who have recorded with "Killing Us Softly" and "Calling the
and Top 40 music, will perform Feb. Toto, Alabama, Journey and Dire Shots."
Straits.
26 in Powell Grill.
Kilbournc's lecture will focus on
Kelly received awards in 1989 and
Also appearing on the Center such areas of advertising and media
1990 from the National Association Board spring schedule is the illusion- images as "the tyranny of the beauty
ist act the Spencers. They arc sched- ideal and the objectification of women
for Campus Activities.
On March 11, Mike Raybum uled to appear April 3 in Brock Audi- in relationship to violence," accordwill perform in the Grill at 8 p.m. torium at 8 p.m.
ing to a press release.
i—
Rayburn, who describes himself as a
The next scheduled act is a lecture
Kilbournc's lecture will be held in
comedian and musician,boasLsa"400- by Dr. Jean Kilboumc on April 8. Brock Auditorium at 8 p.m.

Who says vinyl is
unobtainable?
For those still interested in
old-fashioned LPs, as well as
CDs and cassettes, record dealer
Ross Noggle is bringing yet another CD and record show to
Lexington this Sunday.
The show will be 10 a.m. to
S p.m. at the Springs Inn, 2020
Harrodsburg Road (across from
Turfland Mall).
Covcrchargcis$2,or$l with
a student I.D.
"We have import compact
discs, lots of albums, 45's, vidi-os.cMit-of-printCDs...things the
music stores just don't carry,"
Noggle said.
Those "things" also include
books about musicians, comics,
flats, posters and similar
mcmorabillia.
Noggle boasts more than
150,000 albums at most of his
shows.
The dealers who work with
him usually have about 2,000
albums that are $2 each, he said.
Most album prices range
from $5 to $25, with a few extremes, such as Velvet
Underground's Andy Warhol
album, which Noggle lists at
$100. "I'll never sell it," he said.
Noggle estimated CD prices
from $7 to $13, with import
prices higher.
He said the number of CDs at
his shows has increased significantly, with an estimate of more
than 13.000 at his last show.
The shows represent all
genres of music, although rock
and heavy metal arc usually represented the most.
The show will return to the
Springs Inn with the same hours
on April 12 and June 14.

I

Towne Cinema 6235032

106 ST. GEORGE ST.
(Across from Recordsmith)

fflERLE
iTORITlfin

Now Playing!
7:15 & 9:10
Matinee Sunday 1 & 3 pm

cosmeTics

M?

** Free Makeovers
** Ladies Accessories
** Complete line of Merle
Norman products in stock!!!
Mon.-Fri. 10-5 pm, Sal. 10-4 pm

624-9825

3 REASONS TO TRY A .SHRIMP TRIO.
Lightly Battered, <£ m Q
Hand Breaded & ™/A ~
Bite-Size Shrimp
J~

1

J RICHMOND MALL 8
830 Eostern Ir-f«»

»3I?IS.

Daily »how dock for Feb. 7. 10, 11.
12.13; Sat. Sun. clock for Feb. 8. 9
" Medici™ Man Daly s.« 7SS io:io
Sal t Sun 1.10 125 5.40 7iS 10:10

Fried Green Tomitoet 0a*r'« >& '»«
SU t Sun 1.46 4:46 726 10.06

" Shining Through D*ir s»«

PC 13
MP

i0:is

" Find Analysis Daly 4 jo 70S 945
Sat i Sun 1 55 400 7:06 Hi

" Hind That Rocks Da% sus us 10.0s
Sal. t Sun. 140 Ml 5.15 7:46 10.05
Free Jack Daly «oo
Sal. t Sun. 900
" Beauty & the Beast Daly 5 05 ;oo
Sal t Sun 1:15 310 5.06 7X10
TM

Sal. I Sun 1.06 120 525 7:40*50

ftf

NO BULL!!!
Bring your
horse to
college to stay.

LQU-RQN STABLES
Home of EKU
Equestrian Sports

Sal t Sun. 160 5:00 740 10 15

' Father of the Bride Oaiy 5 a

This space could have
been yours!!!
Advertise in
The Eastern Progress

950
PO

Grand Canyon D*v 4 45 7.30 ifr.is
Sal t Sun. 1:40 4.45 7.30 1015

■NO PASSES "NO PASSES HO SUPERSAVERS

'Horse Boarding
'Barrel Arena
•Riding Lessons
*80 Acre Facility

I
I
| FREE ANY SIZE
FOUNTAIN
DRINK WITH
I PURCHASE OF
ANY SIZE
j CHICKEN BOX
JwTH COUPON
! EXPIRES 2-12-92

J Music
Bo Black will perform tonight at Phone 3
Lounge on First Street. Performances will
continue through Saturday with shows
beginning at 8 p.m.
Van Halen will perform at 8 p.m. Saturday
at Freedom Hall in Louisville.
Run DMC will perform at 7:30 p.m. Safurday at Bogart's in Cincinnati.

Mustrattd by DA VID BLUM

Hungry?
Delivers!

I Bite Size Shrimp, .1*% 9 E* ' Chicken, fries,
I hush puppie? &
I fries, hush puppies
I Sweet & Sour sauce
I & cocktail sauce
I One coupon per cuaomcr. Not
Ifuud with any .ihrr aninc*. 04
dlxajftf oll.-r IMWI
■ | IQ>« Brrra Rojd. nicnmor-J.

I One coupon per cuKomrr Not
| loud wath Mt\y 01.V1 coupon o»

FISH & FRILS
I Fish, fries,
I hush puppies
I & tarter sauce
| Out coupon prf cvMajpirr Nat
good w»h any irtnrr mw«i« o»
I dacuunl o«»r ■»■•■• »n«
J IUi« Brtra M Kiiinr. iv) ky

I

HSU & FRILS

jl Fish, fries,
225
*^l hush puppies
j & tarter sauce
I One coupon per cuMoawrr >
Iaood wUh an* ■ xhci coupon
•TteCOUAt fl-ltfl HW-IUM
IDS* Hcrr- Ko-o »wh i.o.>J

Try Our New Broiled Menu

SEAF<>4)1)

Broiled Cod
Broiled Breast of Chicken
Broiled Shrimp Dinner

1059 BLREA ROAD • RICHMOND KY

i£^'^,^%T*.^^i^^i^r<»ni*>

Horses for Lease

FOOD STORE
EASTERN BY-PASS
NEXT TO SOFT SHOE

J Auditions
The Iheater departmenl will be holding auditions for^he Miracle Worker" at4p.m., Feb. 25,
in Gilford Theatre. Roles (or seven girls and one
boy are available, including ihe role of Helen
Keller.

n SHRIMP & FRIES HCHICKLN & FRILS

PC SYSTEMS

1 1/2 miles west of campus on
Lancaster Rd.
624-0889

WHITE LIGHTNING

What's happening...

«SUB WHT

One delicious new dinner complete
xrilh 3 types of shrimp, plus fries,
cole slaw and hush puppies.

■ 1US« Brrej Road. KjchmornJ. Ky

CINEMARK THEATRES

tf

o38 Eastern By-Pass*University Center
Richmond, KY • (606) 62««-5000

.,.

Sonata 386-25
•80386DX Processor - 25MHz
•2 MB RAM
•40 MB Hard Drive
• 14" VGA Color Monitor 640x480
Plus.• 1.2 or 1.44 Floppy Drive
•Enhanced 101 Keyboard
•Two Serial Ports
•One Parallel Port
•MS-DOS 5.0
•One Year Parts & Labor Warranty
Always Included...
•24 Hour Repair Turnaround

Delivery Hours
Mon.-Fri. 10:30 a.m.-11 p.m.
Sat. 10:30 a.m.-2p.m.

624-9241
»tVtVV..%VaV.,aV_i

^t&PZ
M><L
GRAND PRIZE - 3 DAYS & 2 NITES FOR 2
AT CHALET VILLAGE, GATLINBURG. TENN.
2nd Prize - Overrule stay & dinner for 2
at French Quarter Suites, Lexington.
LOOK FOR REGISTRATION BOXES
THROUGHOUT THE MALL

?et. 5 - ?et. t2

$1336.

*v

plus tax

Pnc- mb^a k. dan* a i«iU.t»l«y

\

20 MB of shareware w/ every HP system.
f
I

Why pay $4.99 per disk for shareware when you
^
can join our shareware club and receive 60 program!
for only $19.95 plui tai. Call for details.
J

90 Days Same As Cash Available O.A.C.
Serving your needs in: Delray Beach, Naples, West Palm Beach, Jupiter
Jensen Beach,Vero Beach, Wellington, FL., St. Louis, MO.

Richmond
MALL
■H

Activities
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Amy M. Etmans, editor

AFROTC showing its wings Ex-Olympian leads cadets
By Micheal Sisco
Contrtouting writer

By Amy M. Etmans
Activities editor

Selflessness. Loyally. Integrity.
Commitment. Energy. Decisiveness.
Six words that describe the philosophy of Eastern's Air Force Reserve
Officers' Training Corps program.
The four year program is divided
into three major parts.
During the first stage, the freshman and sophomore years, the prospective officer undergoes intense
physical training and challenging
classes in leadership.
After the second year of training,
the junior year, the cadet's performance is compared to that of other
cadets around the country,all competing for the limited number of specific
professional training school openings.
If the candidate is selected, he or
she will participate in an intensive
"Cadet Bool Camp" that teaches lime
management strategics, leadership
styles and more physical training.
The final phase, the cadet's senior
year, prepares the cadet for an eventual career as an Air Force officer
stressing on procedures, effee live communication and physical training.
Cadet Dan McGibney, a senior
physics major from Gastonia, N.C., is
in his final year of the program and he
said the four-year training is worth it.
"I'm glad I did it, and if I had to do
it again, I would", he said.
The ROTC program is under the
direction of Colonel Micki Hoguc,
whose headquarters arc located at the
University of Kentucky. Hoguc understands the importance of a good
cadet
"We hayc academic standards and
we have physical standards that have
to be met," Hoguc said.
Hoguc compares the 15 member
program's student interaction with that
of a sorority or fraternity.
"People with like interests, like
desires and like goals, that unity, that
com radcry carries through professionally and socially," Hoguc said.
The Eastern chapter of ROTC has
15 male members and Hoguc hopes to

Progres* photo by BONNY C. GARKETT
Tab Shepherd, Harry Selbert and Mark Wllkerson go through
physical training in the Air Force ROTC program.
increase membership in the future, months, but you still get it."
especially recruiting female cadets.
Of t he rca so n s f o r the sm a 11 si ze of
"lam disappointed that there aren't the program, Dillman said, "Not many
more Eastern students taking advan- people know that we exist. Everyone
tage of the program," Hoguc said.
knows about the Army."
However, Hoguc enjoys the curMcGibney agreed, but said,"Somc
rent cadets.
people find out that the program is a
"They arc dynamite. They arc little demanding and drop out. Four
great. They arc real live wires," she years is a big commitment The milisaid.
tary has trouble maintaining a good
Cadet Scott Dillman, a senior in- image, with all those stereotypes out
dustrial technology major from there."
Dillman and McGibney want to
Ashland, Ky, said the program's small
size could be seen as an advantage. "In change that.
McG i bncy wants to make sure that
the past, because we arc much smaller
than the Army's program, we're less the cadets maintain a "high level of
visibility.
visible," Dillman said.
"We want to be seen in uniform in
"Our new recruits have to be real as many places as possible; ball games
interested in the Air Force; they find (asColorguard), in booths at the Powell
us, not the other way around."
Building, you name it"
Dillman thinks that the biggest
Dillman wants to maintain the
and most important difference between
highest
level of efficiency among the
the two programs is job security.
cadets, "so that every one who sees us
"In the Army program," he said, knows that we're the best."
"there is a chance that the graduate
Dillman knows his future is
won't get active duly. They might get planned with the ROTC program.
a slot in the reserves. It's a big disap"It's helping me make my dream
pointment if they were counting on come true," he said. "I've always
getting active duty.
wanted a chance to serve my country.
"In our program, once you|vc Now I have the chance to do iL"
graduated, you're guaranteed a slot in
Amy Etmans contributed to this
active duty. You might have to wail 18 story.

:

: COMPLETE; LAUNDRY DROP-OFF SERVICE
MOTHER'S ( ()/\ LMWDRY

1

Colonel Mlckl Hogue,
Commander Air Force ROTC
dent for U.S. Diving, Inc.
In September, Hogue plans to
retire and devote her time to her
other priorities: her husband Jim
and their children Kevin, 8, and
Michelle, 10.
"I'm ready to move on to other
phases in my life. I do have a life
outside of my uniform," Hoguc
said.
However, she will never forget the Air Force ROTC group.
"I'm still going to be their biggest fan," Hogue said.

SPJ to discuss identifying rape victims
By Angie Hatton
Stall writer

William Kennedy Smith. Mike
Tyson. Both were accused rapists in
nationally publicized rape trials.
The difference is that in the Smith
case, the name and picture of the
victim, Patricia Bowman, were revealed in both television and newspaper coverage of the trial.
It isan unwritten rule for journalists that the names of rape victims
should not be included in the news,
but lately some television news programs, newspapers and magazines
have been deviating from this rule.

The question is, which policy
is fair?
The university's chapter of the
Society of Professional Journalists
is holding a forum with a panel to
discuss the controversy.
The forum will be held in the
Feb. 12 at 7:30 p.m. in the
Kcnnamcr Room of the Powell
Building.
Priscilla Spraguc, the Community Education Specialist at the
Lex ington Rape Crisis Center, will
serve on the panel.
Spraguc said she believes that
the names of rape victims should
never be printed or broadcasted.

Maria Henson, assistant state editor for the Lexington Herald-Leader
will also serve on the panel.
From the forum, Henson hopes to
get good ideas about what students
think about the issue so she can take
their ideas back to the Hcrald-Lcadcr.
. The Hcrald-Lcadcr docs not publish rape victim's names, but they ran
Bowman's picture after the trial was
over.
"We always want to know what our
readers think because it helps us serve
them better," Henson said, adding that
she agrees with the Herald-Leader's
non-identification policy.
The forum is open to the public.

6235014

sue

^UBunv

Sometimes you must look beneath the surface, because what
appears to be one thing could actually be another.
Take Col. Micki King Hogue,
for example.
The commander of the
university's Air Force Reserve
Officer'sTraining Corps has served
in the United States Air Force for
26 years.
During that time, the commander competed in the 1968
Mexico City Olympics and in the
1972 Olympics in Munich, Germany, where the commander
earned a gold medal in diving.
Hogue served as team manager for
the diving team in the 1988 Seoul,
Korea, Olympics.
But this particular commander
happens to be a woman.
This summer, Hogue will celebrate her third year as commander
for the Air Force ROTC program
with headquarters located at the
University of Kentucky.
She commands the programs
at UK and Eastern along with
Georgetown College, Kentucky

State University, Transylvania
University and Midway College.
Her Air Force career has taught
her valuable principles along the
way.
"We are a company that requires order anddiscipline," Hogue
said of her branch of the military.
"We have a lot of proud history
and a lot of customs. And those of
us that wear the uniform, wear it
with pride," she said.
With the 1992 Albertville,
France, Olympics starting Sunday,
Hogue remembers the honor of
winning a gold medal representing
the U.S. on the diving team of the
1972 Olympics.
"Certainly as this Olympics
year came along, I have been thinking about it It was exciting to win
the medal," Hogue said.
Hogue is featured in this
month's issue of Good Housekeeping Magazine in a section honoring past Olympic gold medalists.
She served as diving coach at
the United Slates Air Force Academy from 1983-89.
Hogue was voted Coach of the
Year in NCAA Division II for the
years 1987-89.
Hog uc c urren Uy serves as presi -

Telephone 624-0737
Richmond Mall
E.K.U. By-Pass

i Welcome
back
EKU!

For Student Associationv
Delivery Times
Mon.-Fri.
11:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m.
5:00 p.m.-9:00 p.m.

Wednesday, Feb. 19
10 a.m. - 6 p.m.

i
i

Buy One Footlong or Large
Salad and Get One
a*
fr
■''■*
Mth the purchase of a med dru ■
Not good with any other offer
Richmond Mali
SuOway Omy

624-0737

12 23 92

For Delivery Only

f¥

Congratulations to the

«¥

NEW
i KAPPA DELTA
INITIATES
¥
¥
¥
¥

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

Lee Ann Beckman
Lisa Brockhoeft
Carin Brown
Tami Bynum
Meridith Conrad
Erin Fout
Missy Hughes
Tracy Lawson

Karla Norton
Wendy Parchesm
Stephanie Penticuff
Christa Roberson
Stephanie Stotts
Tara Taishoff
Tracy Taishoff
Erin Wachal

I

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

i

Applications can be picked up in
the Student Association Office.
All applications must be received
by noon on February 13.

Take the Initiative!
Make a Difference!
Vote in
Student Association Elections!
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Governor's
aide to
speak

FACES IN THE CROWD
George Houghton
Hometown: Salisbury, Mass.
Classification: Senior

Progress staff report

Major: Fire and Safety
Engineering
Occupation: student and a
lifeguard co-instructor
Activities: Volunteer tor the
American Red Cross, Junior
Ranger volunteer for the
National Historical Park and a
volunteer tirefighter.
Pet Peeve: "When people say
that they cannot do something, but don't try."

father. "I'm falling into his
shoes."

Most Admired Person: His
Face Facts:
Houghton serves on the Board of Directors of the American Red Cross Daniel Boone Chapter. He is actively involved
in the community and balances his schedule according to
priorities.
"I juggle it around," Houghton said. "I put time aside to get
materials accomplished. And I put the main importance on how
to handle situations in a proper manner."
Houghton comes from a volunteer background.
"I come from a service-oriented family," Houghton said.
"They enjoy helping others."
"I'll do anything I can to help someone out if they accept
my help," he said.
"Faces in the Crowd" is compiled by Activities editor Amy
Etmans to spotlight members of the university community
who volunteer their time to help others. If you know someone whose face should appear here, call Amy at 622-1872
or write her at 117 Donovan Annex.

Diana Taylor.chicf of staff toGov.
Brcrcion Jones, will be presenting a
program entitled "From Campaigning to Governing" Feb. 11 at 7:30
p.m. in the Adams Room of the
Wallace Building.
The program will focus on the
difference between the choices faced
in the course of campaigning and the
reality of taking office.
Taylor said that government entails a different focus than campaigning.
"People's expectations change
between campaigning and the government aspect," Taylor said. "Both
arc quite challenging."
Klaus Hcbcrlc. a professor in the
department of government, organized
the program.
"I would hope she would be able
to shed some light on some of the
problcmsof making the transition from
campaigning to governing," Hcbcrlc
said.
Taylor graduated from Eastern in
1976 with degrees in political science
and journalism. She was involved in
Gov. Jones' campaign, serving as
spokesperson and issues director.
While serving on Greg Stumbo'scampa ign for governor, she was h is spokesperson.
Taylor has also been active in the
media. She was a writer for the Associated Press, the Lexington HcraldLcadcr and KET.
The program is open to the public.

Greek weekend planned Feb. 8-9
Progress staff report
The university's sororities and fraternities will hold their annual Greek
Weekend 1992, entitled "One Moment in Tune," this weekend.
They are kicking off the weekend
today with a blood drive from 12 to
5 p.m. in the Keen Johnson Ballroom.
The celebration will continue tonight at 9 p.m. in the Keen Johnson

Ballroom when an all greek choir presents an inspirational service.
On Friday, the blood drive will
continue from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Greek Sing begins tomorrow night
at 7 p.m. in Brock Auditorium. Each
sorority and fraternity will present a
skit featuring the theme "One Moment
in Time."
The activities continue at 11 a.m.
on Saturday, as the sororities and fra-

ternities participate in one of several
games scheduled for the event
At 3:45 p.m. on Saturday, the Executive Ball will be held at the
Lafayette Club in Lexington.
On Sunday, the final day of greek
weekend, a Leadership Dessert will be
held at 7 p.m. in the Keen Johnson
Ballroom, where various Greek organizations will be honored with awards
for individual achievements.

CAMPUS
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CALENDAR
TODAY
12-7:30 p.m. Jiff0* Room., Combi
Building. Fall 1992 RA Application
Day. Information and applications will
be provided. All RA positions open.
6JO pjn. Dupree lobby. Campus
Crusade for Christ will meet for road
trip to the University of Kentucky. For
more information call Gary at 4310 or
Ann at 3950.
7 p.m. McGregor Hall date lounge.
Cutest Couple Contest. Submit picture
to 216 McGregor or McGregor front
desk. For more information call 4441.
Feb. 6-9 Greek Weekend 1992
"One Moment in Time." For more
information call Lisa Hughes or Allison
Alligicr at 3855.
Feb. 6 - 12-5 p.m. Keen Johnson
ballroom. American Red Cross holds a
Valentine Day blood drive. For more
information call Melanie Welch at 5613606.

UPCOMING
Feb. 7-11 a.m.-4 p.m. Keen
Johnson ballroom. American Red Cross
holds a Valentine Day blood drive. For
more information call Melanie Welch at
561-3606.
Feb. 9 - 3 p.m. Brock Auditorium.
Songfest '92. Choirs from EKU,
University of Kentucky, Bcrea College,
Kentucky State University and
Morchead Stale University will present
an afternoon of gospel music.
Feb. 10-6-8 p.m. Grise Room,
Combs Building. Walt Disney World
Co. holds an mandatory informational
meeting and sign-up session. For more
information call Art Harvey or Laura
Mclius at 2765.
8 p.m. Room B, Powell Building.
Omega I'sl Phi holds informational
smoker.
Feb. 10-12. Chi Omega holds spring
rush. For more information call Carl a
Weber at 4602.
Feb. 11-7 pjn. Fcrrell Rm.. Combs
Bldg. Omega Psl Phi sponsors Black
History Jeopardy.
7:30 p.m. Adams Rm., Wallace
Bldg. The department of government
will host Diana Taylor, chief of staff to

Governor Brcreton Jones. Taylor will
speak on the topic "From Campaigning
to Governing." The program is open to
the public.
9 pjn. Room 226 Wallace. Golden
Key holds meeting.
Feb. 12 - 3:30 p.m. Hemdon Lounge,
Powell Bldg. Professor Martha
Gehrlnger of Transylvania University
will talk on teaching composition. "Just
Rat-Out Say That?: Instructive
Questions for Composition Teachers."
3 JO pjn. Room 002. Donovan
Annex. PRSSA holds meeting. Tish
Malonc will speak on the topic, "How to
get a job in public relations."
6:30 pjn. Room D, Powell Bldg.
Young Democrats hold meeting. For
more information call Dr. Carol Jones at
4972 or James Walden at 1547.
7:30 p.m. Kcnnamer Rm., Powell
Building. Society of Professional
Journalists sponsors a forum to discuss
revealing rape victims' names. Panelists
include Marie Hcnson, assistant stale
editor for the Lexington Herald-Leader,
and Priscilla Spraguc, the community
education specialist from the Lexington
Rape Crisis Center. The forum is free
and open to the public.
9 pjn. Room A. Powell Bldg.
Mortar Board holds meeting.
9 p.m. Jaggers Rm., Powell Bldg.
Lambda Sigma Society holds meeting.
Freshmen with a 3.3 GPA or higher arc
encouraged to attend. For more
information call Gina at 5358.
Feb. 13 Keen Johnson Ballroom.
Camp Placement Day. Camps from
around the nation come to recruit
counselors for their summer program:..
For more information call Cheryl
Stcphan at 1835. Time to be announced.
8 p.m. McGregor recreation room.
McGregor Hall sponsors "The Dating
Game." For more information call
McGregor Hall at 2605.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Your 1992-93 Housing Intention
Cards will be distributed today by 4:30
p.m. Please read the brochure, complete
the card and return it to EKU Housing
Feb. 28 by 4 p.m.
The Kentucky Institute for
International Studies is offering
programs to study art in Europe or
Mexico next summer. For more
information call Charles Hclmulh at
1638.
Division of Special Programs offers
a spring 1992 special interest brochure.
Computer skills classes and personal)
development classes are offered. For
more information or to be put on the
mailing list call Leigh Ann Sadler at
1228.

The Kentucky Institute for
International Studies is offering
programs to study German in Munich,
Germany, or in Bregenz, Austria. For
more information call Dr. Jacqueline
Spurlock at 2996 or 2032 or Dr. Sylvia
Davis at 1004.
The Kentucky Institute for
International Studies is offering
programs to study Spanish in Spain or in
Mexico. For more information call Dr.
Norm MacKinnon or Dr. Jacqueline
Spurlock at 2996.
The Kentucky Department of
Environmental Protection announces the
availability of scholarships for the 199293 academic year. For more information
or applications call Dr. Ramsey at 6258.
The College Queen of America
Pageant is seeking entrants for its 1992
College Queen. Applications are now
being accepted. For more information
contact the College Queen of America
Pageant, P.O. Box 7368. Bloomfield
Hills. ML 48302-7368 or call (313) 3356961.

INTRAMURALS
Basketball
League
Standings:
Housing:
Rookies. 2-0;
Bongcn Beer, 2l;Mabstcrs. 1-0;
O'Donncll 4th
floor. 1-0;
Untouchables, 1 0; Palmer 8ih floor. 1-1; Mattox 4lh
floor. 0-3 and Nads, 0-3.
Fraternity "A": Phi Delta Thcla, 30; Lambda Chi Alpha. 3-0; Pi Kappa
Alpha. 2-1; Kappa Alpha Psi. 1-1; Phi
Kappa Tau, 1 -2; Sigma Chi, 0-2; Sigma
Pi. 1-1; Kappa Alpha, 0-3; and Sigma
Alpha Epsilon. 1-2.
Fraternity "B": Lambda Chi
Alpha, 1-0; Kappa Alpha, 1-0; Sigma
Alpha Epsilon, 0-1; Sigma Chi. 0-1; and
Phi Kappa Tau. 0-0.
Independent "A": Screaming Urge,
3-0; Grads, 2-0; Run & Shoot, 2-0;
Young Guns, 1-1; Gamblers, 1-1;
Brownstonc Boys. 0-1; Herd, 0-1; Blood
Swelled Ticks. 0-2 and Snowbirds, 0-2.
Independent "I»": Running Rebels,
2 0; Team, 2-0; SAHT-FI. 2-1; Hooping
Caucasians, 1-1; Mattox Militia, 1-1;
Elwood's. 1-1; M Jr. M's. 0-2. Lamba
Chi Alpha "C". 0-2 and BSU. 0-1.
Independent "C": Heal. 2-0;
Hoopsters. 2-0; I.YA.T.. 2-0; Cable
Crusaders. 1-1; Police Fan Club. 0-2;
Raiders. 0-2; Phi Delta Theta "C". 0-2
and Droopys. 1-1.

THERE ARE TWO SIDES TO,
BECOMING A NURSE IN THE ARMY.
And they're both represented by the insignia you wear
as a member of the Army Nurse
Corps. The caduceus on the left
means you're part of a health care
system in which educational and
career advancement are the rule,
not the exception. The gold bar I
on the right means you command respect as an Army officer. If you're earning a BSN, write: Army Nurse Opportunities, PO. Box 3219, Wat-minster,
PA 18974-9845. Or call toll free: 1-800-USA-ARMY, ext. 438.

DAYTONA BEACH
SOUTH PADRE ISLAND
STEAMBOAT
PANAMA CITY BEACH
FORTLAUDERDALE
HILTON HEAD ISLAND
MUSTANG ISLAND
P0RTARANSAS
oorr MMIT TII ITS nqum
iitti Annual
celebration!

RESERVE

OFFICERS'

TRilMUG

$5.99+ tax
624-2828

TOIL FREE INFORMATION IKSBtVATIONS

Additional Toppings Available

1-800-52V5911

tt«»tK»t»fattKtf]CitK»tJiMjrnwM'MiJHiini¥inr

ALPHA GAMMA DELTA

v

would like to congratulate their
New Initiates

Christine Bishop
LisaBrilhart
Jennifer Charlton
Jacqueline George
Amy Hall
Mary Hunt
Lori Krasinski

Tracy Martin
Angela Martin
Melissa Sharp
Melissa Smith
Carissa Smith
Michelle Stamhaugh
Tamara Whitaker

We Love You!
L_L

START YOUR CLIMB
TO CAREER SUCCESS THIS SUMMER.
Apply now lor tii wMka of Army ROTC
teaCUrahip training With pay. without obbgaoon
Youlld.y.lopth.d«ciplin..connd«ic.MKl
dacisirwiMS H ukw to auccMd In any CUM
And youll quaWy to awn Army oOoar a
white you r. complying your colteoa ■

ARMY ROTC
TWO-YEAR PROGRAM
m MUTTEST ceuxa
conn mi cu tin.
Earn almost $700 00 and 6 college credits!
Call Captain Co well at 120S for details.

CORPS
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Colonels host rematch with Middle
By Scott Rohrer
Assistant sports editor
If the end of the basketball season was
slowly growing closer and a team found itself
in third place in the conference, it would hope
and pray that the two teams ahead of it were
still on the schedule.
At 4-3 in the conference. Eastern is that
team.
A game behind Middle Tennessee State
and two games behind defending champion
Murray State, the Colonels' schedule is arranged appropriately. This Saturday at 3:30
p.m. Eastern will host Middle Tennessee. The
following Monday night at 7:30 p.m., Murray
State will come to town.
Before concentrating on the league leader,
the Colonels will have to get past the Blue
Raiders.
The last time ihesc two teams met was only
three games ago and the Colonels haven't
forgotten the dramatic outcome because they
lost by five in a thriller that came down to the
wire.
Middle got the win partially due to a controversial technical foul called in the last minutes of ihc game on Dwaync Criltcndon for
reaching over the inbounds line and nipping
the ball before it came into play.

Big weekend
at Eastern
should draw
large crowds
A walk across campus on any
given Saturday is more like a walk
through a ghost town.
Most of the buildings arc empty
of students and faculty and everything seems so peaceful and quid.
The usually packed Van Hoosc
and Lancaster lots are totally vacant,
and you can find a parking place
anywhere you go.
This is the usual weekend scene
at Eastern, but this Saturday things
will be different.
If you picked only one weekend
to stay here and see what is going
on, this would be the one. This
weekend has plenty of events to
keep students, especially sports fans,
busy.
From today through Sunday,
McBraycr Arena will be the site of
Kentucky's All "A" Classic Basketball Tournament
This is a "Sweet Sixteen" for
boys' and girls' basketball teams
from the state's smaller schools; it's
pure excitement for the high school
basketball fan.
If you prefer college hoops
instead of high school, the Colonels
men's and women's teams will be
hosting OVC rival Middle Tennessee State University Saturday
afternoon.
Both the Colonels and the Lady
Colonels lost to Middle on the road
last week and they will be seeking
revenge in the rematch.
What better way to get a team
going than to slay here and root
them on against one of their
archrivals?
If you want something besides
basketball to watch, this weekend
still has more to offer.
Combs Natatorium, located in
back of Alumni Coliseum, will be
the site of the Central Kentucky
Swimming and Diving Championships Feb. 7-8.
"Alumni Coliseum will be a
busy place that afternoon and
morning as the KHSAA Regional
Swimming and Diving Championships will be held in another area of
the building (Combs Natatorium),'*
said Eastern's assistant athletic
director for external affairs, Steve
Angclucci.
"Wc arc pleased we can offer our
facilities for use and wc can work
our scheduled games into that
weekend without too much of an
inconvenience," Angclucci said.
If all of this still isn't enough, the
men's tennis team will be holding its
annual Greg Adams Invitational
Tournament this weekend at the
Greg Adams Tennis Center.
The tournament will be played
from today through Sunday and will
consist of eight teams including the
University of Louisville, Youngslown Slate University and Murray
Siate University.
This weekend, instead of being
the dull, lifeless campus that wc
weekenders arc accustomed to.
Eastern will be bustling with
activity.
The opportunity to sec a crowd
of people on campus during the
weekend is one that I encourage
students to stay and witness.
I, for one, think that seeing some
on-campus action on a weekend will
be a welcome change.

QUIZ CORNER
The largest margin of victory for
the Colonel football team was 67-0.
Who was it against?
' The first person to call us at 6221872 with the correct response will
receive a certificate for three small
sub sandwiches from the downtown
Subway.
Last week s winner was Kay Elkin
of Eastern's law library. She came
up with the correct answer of Lisa
Goodin as the all-time leading scorer
lor the Lady Colonels.

"Obviously the momentum turned when
that happened, but Middle is a good, solid
team," said assistant coach John Ferguson.
"Wc need good execution in the final minutes
of the game."
Coach Mike Pollio was unable to comment on the game, but will be ready for
Saturday's big game.
The Colonels will be looking for Mike
Smith, the team's leading rcbounder, to be
dominant on the boards. On their last meeting.
Eastern was outrcbounded 38-25.
"They out-rebounded us last lime and it
• was really a putback," said Ferguson. 'To win
this time, I think we've got to control ihc
boards and defend the outside better."
Controlling the big men will be a must
"I-asi lime, Ihcy broke us down with their
penetration," said Ferguson. 'This time, wc
need to improve on defending their penetration."
RcgardlcssofwhallhcColonclsdochangc,
the main difference must be the score.
The basketball season is slowly coasting
to an end and Eastern is in third place in the
OVC.
Their schedule says the opportunity to
move up is right in front of them.
First Middle, then Murray. The door is
open.

Colonels coast past Pacers,
fall to Morehead's Eagles
Coach Mike Pollio inserted a bigger starting lineup in the game to give the Colonels a
more balanced attack.
Critlcndon came out strong and had eight
With a win over ihc University of Tennessee at Martin at home and a loss at Morchcad points in Eastern's opening run lo make it 11Stale earlier this week, the Colonels arc now 3 with 15:28 remaining in the first half.
Three Ihrcc-poinicrs in a row sparked a
11 -11 on the season and 4-3 in the conference.
Murray State leads the OVC at 6-2, Middle drive thai pulled U T Martin back to within
Tennessee Stale is a close second at 5-3 and two points.
Their run ended with a John Allen layup,
Eastern has fallen to third, lied with Tennessee
which eventually led to a 27-14 run as they
Tech at 4-3.
ended the first half with a comfortable 15 point
Eastern 77, U T Martin 62
Progrttt photo by DAVID RICHARDSON
Dwaync Crittendon started his first game lead at 45-30.
Eastern ended the first half with a 15 point
of the season for Eastern on Saturday night at
lead and also ended the game with a 15 point
home
and
had
13
points
and
five
rebounds
Jamie Boss, a senior guard from Philadelphia, Perm., dunks during Eastern's
lead, but their largest lead of the game came on
game agalsnt the University of Tennessee at Martin Pacers last Saturday. The leading the Colonels to a 77-62 victory over U
T
Martin
in
their
first
home
game
since
JanuColonels won the game 77-62.
Sec COLONELS,'Page B8
ary 13.

By Scott Rohrer

Assistant sports editor

Slam Dunk

SPORTS BRIEFS
By Scott Rohrer
ADMINISTRATION: Brian
Corcoran, son of William and Judith ■
Corcoran of Old Orchard Beach,
Maine, was recently hired as the
athletic ticket manager at Eastern.
Corcoran completed an
internship in December of last year in
Eastern's athletic marketing and fund
raising division.
A 1991 graduate of Eastern,
Corcoran holds a bachelor's degree in
physical education and is currently
Corcoran
enrolled in the master's degree program at Eastern in sports
administration.

&

FOOTBALL: In the running for
Kentucky Sportsman of the Year, Colonel
football coach Roy Kidd ended up in ninth
place as a runner-up.

NOW DOWNTOWN!

624-8600

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL: The Morehead State
Lady Eagles shot 70 percent from the field to nip the Lady
Colonels by three Monday night, 86-83.
Angie Cox was the leading scorer of the evening
with 27 points as the the Lady Colonels dropped to 13-6
overall and 6-2 in the OVC.
In an effort to accommodate the Class A state
basketball tournament, the Eastern athletic department has
changed the tipoff times for the Feb. 8 games against Middle
Tennessee. Lady Colonel action will begin at 1:30 p.m. in
McBrayer Arena and the men will tip off at 3:30 p.m.
Lisa Goodin, former Lady Colonel and all-time scoring
leader, will sit in with the Lady Colonels at the game this
Saturday.
TRACK: The track team traveled to
South Bend, Ind., Feb. 1 to compete in the
Notre Dame Classic.
Dennis Toole finished first in the
men's hurdles with a time of 7:50, Johnathan
Nganga finished third in the 5000 Meter run
with 14:50 and in the mile Tim Menoher placed third with a
time of 4:13.6.
For the ladles, it was Tracy Barnes with a third place
finish in the 5000 meter run with a time of 17:39, Tess Woods
with another third place finish in the 1000 meter run with a
lime of 3:00.06 and Tamiko Powell with a fourth place finish in
(he 400 meter run with a time of 57:6.
WOMEN'S TENNIS: The Lady Netters
opened their irjdoor season this past weekend with
a 5-4 victory over Ball State and a 7-2 decision over
the University of Cincinnati.
The feam is now preparing for its annual
indoor tournament at the Greg Adams Tennis
Center Feb. 14-16.
Teams scheduled to appear include:
Louisville, Tennessee Tech, West Virginia, Southern Illinois,
Toledo, Eastern Michigan and Georgia Slate.

lO" PIZZA

$399
^B

*m4

^m

$A99
1

PLUS TAX

PLUS TAX

?

14" PIZZA
TOUR CHOICE OP ANT TWO TOPPINGS
(ADDITIONAL TOPPING 1 10)

"

2- 14" PIZZAS
ONE TOPPING ON EACH

624-8600

624-8600 WJLZA

18'MONSTER
TOUR CHOICE OP ANT TWO TOPPINOS
[ADDITIONAL TOPPING 1.28)

^^^m

$T75

PLUS TAX

T.JZ

SANDWICH
2 - LARGE SANDWICHES
OF TOUR CHOICE
2 - LARGE DRINKS

$Q95
624-8600

«

624-8600

v_624.86p0_

v.
GOLF: The university men's golf learn is
now practicing and are presently qualifying for
the Pacer Classic in Aiken, S. C, Feb 23-25.

TOUR CHOICE Or ANT ONE TOPPING
(ADDITIONAL TOPPING .98)

TOUR CHOICE OP ANT ONE TOPPING
(ADDITIONAL TOPPING .88)

j

??^?60o JPf^ZA

ALL PIZZAS SERVED WITH PEPPERS ft GARLIC BUTTER ON THE SIDE
THE BEST PIZZA AT THE BEST PRICES! '
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Baseball season just around the corner
Colonels prepare for season
as new NCAA regulations
begin to take effect
Clemson University, which played in
last year's College World Scries.
"We have a challenging Division
The new NCAA guidelines may I schedule and that's by design," Ward
have put a grim face on many baseball said of the team' s agenda. "We wanted
coaches this year, but one optimistic a tough schedule in order to toughen
coach is Colonel baseball coach Jim our team up for the conference."
Ward believes one key to winning
Ward.
the
conference
is to win some conferUnder the new guidelines, teams
arc required to reduce the number of ence games on the road.
Ward thinks that the Colonels'
weeks (hey play in a season.
The Colonels baseball team de- chances for the conference are excelcided to drop its Tall season to comply lent, but is unsure of what kind of
recruiting the other teams in the conwith the guidelines.
"We needed more lime in the fall, ference have done.
"It's hard to tell, because baseball
because we have a lot of young players," Ward said. "I wouldn't have recruiting is not as visible as other
sports, particuminded to play
larly basketball,"
two or four games
Ward said. "You
in the fall, but no
Clemson will be a chal- just don't know
oncclsc was interwhat kind of reested in playing."
cruiting year evEven with the lenge to us and I'm anxerybody else in
reduction in the
the conference
schedule. Ward is ious to see how we do
had."
ready for the new there.
''
The Coloyear and is hoping
nels lost some
for a champion-Coach Jim Ward
key players from
ship
season.
"We're always ■■■■■■Ha ■■■■H^aaaaaaaa last year, but
Ward thinks his
optimistic. We
seniors are ready. "We put a lot of
will have a good team," Ward said.
Ward said that the staff cutbacks responsibility on our seniors and we
would not affect the Colonel baseball have some quality seniors coming
back," Ward said.
team.
One of the players Ward considOne area that will affect the team is
ers vital to this season's team is pitcher
reduction of practice time.
"We don't like to lake a day off, Joe Vogelgesang. "Joe Vogelgcsang
especially if we have good weather." will be our No. I pitcher and he was
Ward said. "Now we have togive them (Hie of the outstanding collegiate pitchers that played in the summer collea day off."
"Even if I had to cut my practices giate leagues," Ward said.
Other key players this season are
shorter, I would rather be on the field
everyday than having to give them a Jay Johnson and Jimmy Richmond.
Vogelgesang along with Johnson and
day off," Ward said.
With the new season comes a tough Richmond are this year's co-captains.
The Colonels' first game is on
schedule. This year's schedule is made
up entirely of Division I teams, includ- Feb. IS at Clemson.
Ward said the team is worried
ing the University of North Carolina,
the University of Kentucky and Wake about playing a team likcdemson so
Forest. The schedule also includes early, but said that it will help in the

By Jerry Pennlngton
Sports editor

The university baseball
team is preparing to begin its
first season under the cutbacks
issued by the NCAA last year.
These cutbacks were issued
in the areas of coaching, games
and practices.
The coaching restrictions
allow the school to have two
full-time coaches and one restricted-earnings assistant.
The playing season was reduced from 26 to 22 weeks, and
the number of games per season was cut from 70 to 56.
Coach Jim Ward said that
the team was not hurt to any
great extent by the cutbacks.
"We've reduced our schedule to 56 games and I think
that's enough," Ward said. "I
would have liked to played
some games in the fall because
we have a lot of young players
and I think tha^ experience
would have helped their development."
Teams arc now limited to
20 hours per week of mandated
practices. If willing, the team
may practice on its own, but is
required to attend only the mandatory 20 hours.
The season cutbacks were
voted in by a vole of 299 to 28
while the coaching limitations
were put in place by a vote of
305 to 23. Eastern voted yes to
both propositions.
Ward feels that Eastern was
not greatly affected by the cutbacks, but college baseball
overall was.
"When we cut these things
back, then professional baseball is going to track more guys
directly into professional baseball, and I think it's in the best
interest of most kids to go to
college first and get a degree
and then begin their professional career," Ward said.

By Darrell L. Jordan
Staff writer

DON'T FORGET TO SEND IN YOUR ^
LOVE NOTES! SEE PAGE A8 FOR
MORE DETAILS.

Progress photos by BOBBI JO SHIELDS

The warm weather has given
the baseball team a chance to
get some outdoor practice In.
Above, batter Tony Prleto
watches a pitch caught by
catcher Dave Minaccl. Below,
runner Matt Hourigan leads off
as first baseman Ron Spears
holds him on.

team's preparation for the season.
"Clemson will be a challenge to us
and I'm anxious to see how we do
there."
Coach Ward said that before the
team had trouble practicing because
of the weather, but not this year.
"We have no excuses this year,"
Ward said. 'The weather has been
fantastic for getting our team prepared, and I do see progress."

I HI CKAITPATC H
Hand-Made Gifts
''Come visit Richmond's newest gift shop,
featuring hundreds of handmade gifts
created by regional craftspeople, as well
as our own lines of potpourri.

SINGLE COMBO SPECIAL

ONLY $2.48

New NCAA
regulations
affect team

BOff One Pair Over $20
%J

Excli
Excludes
Close-Outs. Expires 2/13/92

OPEN MON - SAT 10-5
Robin Harris /Owner
Combo includes Small French Fry
and Medium Drink
Exp. 2-20-92

118 Big Hill Avenue / 624-8480

Not valid with any other off er
Cheese «ft Bacon Extra
■■■■■■■

The University Store
will be offering

SINGLE COMBO SPECIAL

ONLY $2.48

Candy Gram
orders through
February 13.

Combo includes Sma 11 French Fry
and Medium Drink
Exp. 2-20-92

Not valid with any other offer
Cheese & If aeon Extra
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"One Moment in Time"
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Friday

12:<X>-5:00 PM
9:00 PM

Blood Drive
Inspirational Service
Brock Auditorium

11:00 AM - 4:00 PM
7:00 PM

Blood Drive
Greek Sing
Brock Auditorium

Prices from
$3 and up.
Delivery on
Febrary 14th.
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The Comic Interlude
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11:00 AM
5:45 PM

Games
Weaver Gym
Executive Ball
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Leadership Dessert
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Goodin helps Lady Colonel arsenal
By Steve Wolf
Start writer

The Lady Colonels basketball team
is on the way to its best season since the
18-10 record compiled by the 1984-83
squad. One of the major reasons for the
turnaround is 6-foot-2 center/forward
Jaree Goodin.
Goodin, a junior from Corbin, Ky.,
has already made her mark on Eastern.
On Jan. 25, Goodin scored career
point number 1,000 at Murray State.
She became only the eighth player in
Lady Colonels' history to surpass the
1,000-point barrier.
"That's something no one can ever
take away, and it will be here forever,"
Goodin said of her achievement, adding, "I wish I could've gotten it at
home."
"The point was either a free throw
or a turnaround jumper from the left
comer. I'm not sure because I was so
into the game. I remember hearing my
mom scream at the top of her lungs,"
Goodin said.
Goodin's parents, James and June,
attend every home game and as many
other games as possible.
"My dad works from 110 p.m. until 7 a.m. He slept for one hour then
drove to Murray to watch me get 1,000.
It meant a lot to me," Goodin said.
What Goodin, a business education major, does is play well.
In her freshman year she started
every game and was named to the Ohio
Valley Conference's All-Freshman
team. She averaged IS.3 points a game,
sixth in the OVC.
Goodin was also the sixth best
rebounder in the league, pulling down

Goodin
8.7 a game.

On Feb. 15,1990 Goodin set two
school records in an 82-67 win against
Marshall. Her 38-point performance
included 18 field goals, both singlegame Lady Colonel records.
Such achievements aren't always
their own reward.
"There are limes when I've got
cuts and bruises, or at 5 a.m. running
around campus, I think I'm not going
to make it, or why can't I be like other
girls," Goodin said. "But I know my
parents arc going to be there and they
mean lots to me. I know they love to
watch as much as I love to play."
Goodin attributes much of her
achievement to her parents' constant
support.
"I remember shooting the ball and
Dad would rebound. He always found
time and a way to get me outside

shooting the ball," Goodin said. "My
parents are so encouraging it hits me
in the heart"
Goodin's skills hit other players
hard at times, too. She holds another
Lady Colonel season record.
During her freshman year, she was
disqualified on fouls 11 times.
"When I was a freshman, I had
two left feet and 10 thumbs, when I
was outside the lane I would panic and
freak. Half the fouls weren't from
being mean; they were from being
clumsy," Goodin said.
In Goodin's sophomore season,
she was named honorable mention
All-American by the American
Women's Sports Federation. Goodin
was also chosen honorable-mention
All-OVC. She scored 13.7 points per
game. Goodin was sixth in rebounding, 8.6, sixth in field goal percentage,
.494 percent, and fourth in the league
with 28 blocked shots.
Now in her junior year, Goodin
has been scoring 14.3 points per game
and pulling down 8.4 rebounds per
contest.
More importantly, Goodin has led
this year's Lady Colonels to an impressive 13-6 record.
"From my sophomore to senior
years in high school we lost only
about 10 games total. Then I came to
EKU and was losing. It's wonderful
to be winning again," Goodin said.
"The team wants under 10 losses this
year."
The last Lady Colonel team to go
a season with less than 10 losses was
the 1975-1976 team that went 17-3,
the year before Eastern joined the
OVC.

COLONELS: Loose to Morehead on the road
Continued from B6
a Jamie Ross three-pointer to put
the Colonels up by 23, 59-36 with
11:38 to play.
Ross was Eastern's leading scorer
with 14 points and 6 total rebounds.
Richard Woods scored five in a
row to get the Pacers on a small run that
would only pull them to within 15.
With just over five minutes left in
the game, Adrian Brown came off the
bench for the Colonels and scored seven
points down the stretch to make the
game a final.

Eastern 71, Morehead State 86
What comes around goes
around.
Following an impressive 15 point
victory over U T Martin, a bit less
impressive 15 point defeat came to the
Colonels in dramatic style at Morehead
State last Monday night.
Beginning with a PJ. Nichols
three-pointer, Morehead Slate went
on a late 16-2 scoring spree to put the
Colonels down, making the close
game look like a runaway at 86-71.

Eastern lost their lead by two
when Nichols h it the key three-pointer.
That started an 8-0 Morehead run
and left the Colonels down by seven at
71-64 with 6:08 in the game.
Brett Roberts, the nation's leading scorer with an average of 29.4
points a game, scored the game high
31 points.
Mike Smith's 23 point effort to
lead the Colonels wasn't enough as
Morehead capitalized on 21 Eastern
turnovers.

Tennis team
hosts annual
tournament
this weekend
By Darrell L. Jordan
Staff writer

Good competition between
some of the top collegiate tennis
players in the nation will take
place at Eastern Kentucky University this weekend.
Eastern is hosting the 16th
Annual Greg Adams Indoor Tennis Tournament.
"It'sonc of the oldest indoor
tennis tournaments collcgialily
sponsored in the U.S.," said
Colonel tennis coach Tim
Higgins.
The tournament will start at
the Greg Adams Building at 8:30
a.m. tomorrow morning and run
through Sunday.
Seven other schools arc participating in this year's tournament.
These include Edinboro
University, University of Louisville, Morehead State University, Murray State University,
Tennessee Tech University,
Western Carolina University and
Youngstown State University.
The top player in this year's
tournament is Louisville's Andy
Schrcckcr. "Andy Schrcckcr is
probably the highest ranked
player. He's ranked nationally
in the 40's," Higgins said.
Schrcckcr's first match is at
8:30a.m. Friday against Andrew
Randlc of Western Carolina.
Jeff Hcchcmy, a freshman
from Lane Andover, Maine, is
playing the No. 1 seed for Eastern. Chad Dycr.a freshman from
Firebrick, Ky., is playing No. 2.
Higgins likes the idea of
playing good teams this early.
"This is a real good opportunity for us because we're bringing seven other teams to campus," Higgins said. "I look forward to having it because you
get to sec some real good competition."

Kentucky's Largest Health & Fitness Corporation"

GET FIT??

FORDS IS IT!!
1/2 Off Initiation Fee
1/4 Off Monthly Rates

624-0100

Features

'Personal Fitness Counseling
'Free Weights
'Aerobics
'Stair Masters
'Life Cycle Bikes
'Circuit Training
•Dietary Programs
•••Due. Available

only on lit visit

WALT DISNEY WORLD
COLLEGE PROGRAM
Walt Disney World Co. representatives
will present an information session on the
Walt Disney World College Program on
Monday, Feb. 10, at 6:00 pm in the Grise
Room in the Bert Combs Building.
Attendance at this presentation is required
to interview for the SUMMER/FALL '92
COLLEGE PROGRAM. Interviews will be
held on Tuesday, Feb. 11, at 8:30 am in
Jones—Room 319. The following majors
are encouraged to attend:
SUMMER—Restaurant/Hospitality,
Communication, Theatre/Drama, Recreation
and Business. FALL—open to all majors.
Contact: Career Development
& Placement
Phone: 622-2765

A^$ feW^fttfFf World Co.
C The Wall Dianey Company

An Equal Opportunity Employer

It can't do laundry or find you a date,
but it can help you find more time for both.
The new Apple' Macintosh" Classic* II
computer makes it easier for you to juggle
classes, activities, projects, and term papers—
and still find time for what makes college
life real life.
It's a complete and affordable Macintosh
Classic system that's ready to help you get
your work finished fast. It's a snap to set up
and use. It has a powerful 68030 microprocessor, which means you can run even
the most sophisticated applications with ease.
And its internal Apple SuperDrive'" disk
drive reads from and writes to Macintosh and
MS-DOS formatted disks—allowing you to
exchange information easily with
almost any other kind of computer.

In addition to its built-in capabilities, the
Macintosh Classic II can be equipped with up
to 10 megabytes of RAM, so you'll be able to
run several applications at once and work
with large amounts of data.
If you already own a Macintosh Classic,
and want the speed and flexibility of a
Macintosh Classic II, ask us about an
upgrade—it can be installed in just minutes
and it's affordable.
To put more time on your side, consider
putting a Macintosh Classic II on your desk.
See us for a demonstration today, and while
you're in, be sure to ask us for details
.
about the Apple Computer Loan.
\
It'll be time well spent.

Introducing the Macintosh Classic II

For your convenience visit or call the
Academic Computing Center
1:004:00pm Mon-Fri
622-1986
OI991 Apple Lumpulrr. Inc Apple the Apple kiRci, and Ma iniiish arc reflisccrcd trademarks and Superlinve is a trademark of Applr (aimpuirr. In. MS-DOS is a rcjuMered irademarti irf Mt'tiMift (jirporaKm
Classic o a registered trademark used under la true by Apple Cimpuur, In. This ad was i natcd using Maummhiompiiiers
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